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Preface. 

~his subject was sug~ested to me by my 

interest in tho fiction of the nineteenth century, 

in general, ana in the novel of purpose, in particular. 

l:ly initial interest was in Charles Kinfsley as a novel-

ist b1Jt, on consideration of this author as typical of 
\ 

h1s perioa, and as one of the pioneers in the field of 

the purpbse novel, his fiction is so closely related to 

the life of the man himself, as well as to his other 

branches--educational, social, ana. rel i ?-"io1rn---that I 

h~Te faun~ a complete study of Charles Kingsley to be 

inevitable. 

The stucly is not to be regr:rd cd as a criticism 

in the strict 8Pnse of the rorcl, but rather as an ap-

perc 1 at ion of tho man, an) attempt to shov: the 0-:-tent and 

the value of his ~ork. 

It v,ras surprising to me to find in the 

library only a limited smount of material wit'- v1hich to 

investigate auch a well kno~ author~ Althou~h Dr. c. G. 

Dunlap and hliss Carrie Watson have, by their interest and 

patient ,,ffort, secured many ad~itional writings for my 

use, it has 1)een impossible to obtain some of the author's 

publications as well as many of the criticisms ~hich his 
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work evoked. ~herefore the treatment of th~ subject is 

not as complete as de~ired. 

I v1ish to thank Professors Josephine 
w: c .. 

Burnham, E. 1\1. Harkins, and .:·:u·•·. Joi'.nson for tl eir 

kinalYr crJticisma and suggestions. I aeslre to ox-

l- re s o t o r r o fess o r S • L • ~'. h i t co fil b , u n a e 1· ·:: 'no D c c1 .i r (: et i on 

tl1 is th es is has l'een prepn.recl, my sincere aprrec 1 at ion 

. b J1 I~ D t S Un P '], i l i 11 f;" i J1 ~- 8 Y 8 ~~~ t '1; rl :i eh l1 .!J, (1 :J. '.l \1 r; (1 f;; 1 I (' }i t 0 th C 

s tucl;l • 

C. I~. H. 



C H A P T E R I 

CHARLES KINGSLEY, THE MAN 

His Life 

Charles Kingsley, son of Charles Kingsley 

of Batteramsley, in New Forest, was born at Holme 

Vicara~e, Dartmoor, Devonshire, on January 12, 1819. 

His father was a man of refinement, a 
• 

go,od linguist, an, artist, a keen sportsman, and a 

naturalist. At the age of thirty he began his work 

in the church and, at the tlme Charles was born, was 

curate of Holme. His mother, although hroug-ht up in 

England, was born in the West Indies. She was of a 

poetical and enthusiastic temperment, sensitive to 

the beauty of nature, and highly imaginative. 

1 
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The family left Devonshire when Charles was 
I 

but six weeks old, as the Rev. Mr. Kingsley,had been 

given the curacy of Not:tipgha:rrishire. 

The boy was a very precocious child, compos-

irig verses and sermons even at the age of four years. 

His early education was received at a preparatory 

school at Clifton where he made remarkable progress in 

Latin and English, although his favorite stud~ was that 

of natural history. Later he .was sent to Helston to 

school, as his parents would not consent to a public 

school education--which might have helped to dispel 

some of his shyness and to correct his stammering. Dr. 

Derwent Coleridge, at that time head-master of the 

school, said that he was an eager reader and inquirer, 

a genuine out~of-doors English boy as well as a very 

courteous and.gentlemanly lad. He was strong and daring. 

In 1836 the Kingsleys moved to London as the 

father had been given the living at Chelsea. It almost 

broke the boy's heart to leave the ~reedom and the 

beauty of the West Country for the narrow and conven-

tional life of the city, which he never ceased to dis-

like. 

When nineteen Kingsley went to Magdalene 
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College, Cambridge, where he gained a scholarship in 

classics and mathematics.· Here he was very popular. 

and.his many friends found him a most entertaining 

as well as helpful fellow-student. 

While visiting his parents in Ipsden, 

Oxfordshire, where his father had country duty for a 

few months in 1839, he met his future wife Fanny Gren-

fell. At that time he was troubled by religious 

doubts, and the unusual sympathy and understanding of 

this new friend helped him to d~cide definitely, in 

1841, to enter the ministry instead of following the 

legal profession, as he had intended. In July 1842 

he was ordained deacon by Bishop Sumner. That same 

year he. was given the curacy of Eversley, which place 

was to be the scene of an unusually active and use-

ful life. 

In 1843 Kingsley was recommended for the 
. . 

curacy of Pimperne, where he would receive a small 

living. He left E~ersley ·in Decemb~r and in Jan-

uary married Fanriy Grenfell. ~oon after this, the 

rectorship _at·Eversley becoming vacant, he was given 

that appointment and rettirned to his first parish. 

From this time on his duties as rector and his labors 
" 
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in other fields constantly increased. 

His primary interest was always his church 

and, although connected with many other phases of 

life~ his parish never felt his neglect nor noticed 

any change,or failure to be concerned with the most 

trivial ·aetails of his work there. 

The first honor to come to him was the name 

of Canon of Middleham in 1845, which carried with it 

few obligations but gave the rector of Eversley much 

happiness. 

During the summer of' 1844 he had first made 

the acquaintance of Frederick Denison Maurice, whqse 

work and ideals he greatly admired. In 1848, at the 

time of the Chartist uprising, Kingsley joined Maurice. 

and others in the work of Christian Socialism which, 

although it made more enemies for him than any other 

phase of his work, gave his life its fullest activity, 

was the inspiration for his first writing of fiction, 

and, above all, has made his name lasting in the 

world of English letters. ·A man of extraordinary ner-

vous energy and activity, he used both pen and tongue 

to help .in more permanent and rational reform. Even 

when the Chartist Movement and Christian Socialism had 
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lost their force, the ideals embodied in the work 

of the time were carried out in the practical 

Christianity of his parish work, his educational and 

his religious teachings. 

5 

Wherever he went he found some new work, 

teaching, lecturing, 6r writing. He was never free 

from severe nervous strain and soon.it began to tell 

upon him. Alrendy he had spent many months 'in com-

plete rest, and the year of 1957 was the first winter 

in Eversley for three years. In 1~59 he broke down 

seve~al times and had to stop work. He discontinued 

his trips to London, withdrew from politics, and 

stayed more closely at home. He did not at any time 

enjoy the strain and artificiality of public life and 

longed for rest. He continued his literar~ activity 

but his interest was more concerned with scientific 

and religious writing than with fiction. 

Kingsley now devoted even more time to 

sanitary science than to political r~form and, for 

this year, refused to lecture on anything but health. 

He preached for the Queen and· was made one of 

Her Majesty's Chaplains in Ordinary. Later on he 

preached again for the royal family at Windsor Castle 
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and St. James and received an appointment as chap-

lain to the Civil Service Volunteers. The £riend-

ship of the royal family helped him in many ways. 

In 1860 Kingsley was given the Regius 

Professorship of Modern History at Cambridge. He 

accepted with diffidence, and in the spring went to 

take his M. A. degree. Three years iater he was made 

a fellow in the Geological Society and gave up his 

Cambridge residence, going up but twice a year for 

lectures and examinations. His time was divided be-

tween his parish and the study of science. 

His work became so heavy that, in 1868, he 

found it necessary to have a curate, and the Rev. 

William Harrison came to be his assistant. The next 

year.Kingsley closed his professorial work at Cam-

bridge. and took up his. duties as Canon of Chester. 

6 

A year of heavy work was lightened by.the prospect of 

a voyage to the West Indies, on the invitation of Sir 

Arthur Gordan, Governor of Trinidad. · 

On December 2, 1870, Kingsley and his oldest 

daughter embarked at Southampton to spend Christmas at 

Trinidad. The whole trip lasted but three months yet 

Kings~ey came back with renewed strength and vitality. 
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The year after this he was asked to become 

president of the Devonshire Scientific Society and 

very gladly accepted the honor. On May the first he 

took possession of the residence in Abbey Square, 

Chester, for his three months of duty as Canon. 

The year 1872 began with the usual work of 

his parish at Eversley. The deaths of his.friends, 

7 

Dr. Maurice and Dr. Norman NcLeod, seemed to sadden 

him and to make him realize just what overwork was 

doing for him also. His duties seemed only to redouble 

however, and he found· it necessary to have a· secretary 

to care for his private correspondence. His over-

taxed brain had brought.on a constant lassitude and 

numbness of the left side, which made him apprehend 

paralysis, and forced him to limit himself to his 

preaching and correspondence. He dreamed of leisure 

but was'wont to say, "Better to wear out than to rust 

out. 11 

In place of the canonry o~ Chester, Kingsley 

was given a stall at Westminster Abbey in 1873. Now 

he felt that he was no longer obliged to write or en-

gage in sci~ntific work, but could devote his entire 

time to sermons. Chester mourned his loss and he was 

equally sorry to leave the place for which he had such 
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happy associations. He said of his new position: 

"It.was.like coming suddenly into a large inheritance 

of unknown treasures.'' In April he preached at the 

Abbey for the 'J:emperance Soc1ety. During September 

and l~ovember .he preached here twice each Sunday to 

vast congregati.ons, composed mostly of men from the 

middle and lower classes, whom he especially wished 

to reach. 

8 

Kingsley now decided upon a trip to America. 

He arranged to give lectures while there to help defray 

.the expense Qf', the trip. His eldest daughter again 

accompanied him and they left England December 29, 
, 873. 

On the journey he kept- no notes and wrote to 

no one but his·wife •. He made the acquaintance of both 

Whittier and Longfellow at Cambridge, Massachusetts, 

spending some tirne with the latter. w·hittier has said 

of Kingsley: "His heart seemed overcharged with interest 

in.the welfare--physical, moral, and -spiritual--of his 

race.~· He also met William Cullen Bryant, whose works 

he greatly admired. 

In Philadelphia a lecture on Westminster Abbey 

was given to a large audience. While there he was 
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asked to give the invocation at the opening session of 

the House of Representatives. So far on his trip his 

health seemed perfect. We do riot know how far north 

he traveled, but in his-~letters to his wife he mentions 

seeing Canada and eating moose.· The trip took him be-

yond the Mississippi River, .as far as California. He 

arrived at Salt Lake City the day after the dedication 

of the First Episcopal Church there and preached to a 

crowd which the building would not accomodate. Brigham 

Young offered.'him the lv!ormon Tabernacle for the service 

but the offer was not considered. He preached several 

times on his way through the Yosemite Valley and upon 

his arrival at Berkley, addressed the students on Cul-

ture. 

While in'California, Kingsley contracted a sev-

ere cold which turned into pleurisy. He was forced to 

hasten back to Denver and then on to Colorado Springs. 

Here he was ill for some time. His chief enjoyment was 

the study of the new botanical specimens which his 

. daughter brought him. Here he wrote his last ·poem, 

n1orraine, Lorraine,_Lorree."· He did- not tell his wife 

of his illness but only of his homesickness. On July 

17, 1874, he preached for the second service held in 
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the Episcopal Church at Colorado Springs, and on .the 

twenty-fifth embarked on the Adriatic for England. His 

health seemed restored but his vitality was greatly 

weakened. 

Returning to Eversley in warm weather, he 

found much sickness and.promptly set to work again with 

no thought for himself. When he went up to London for 

his September sermons, he had a severe attack of con-

gestion of the liver, and was too weak to do justice 

to his work. His wife became dangerously ill and this 

added worry and over-exertion. His sermon on All 

Saint's Day in November seemed to be his pre~aration ,for 

. death, and on November twenty-ninth, Advent Sunday, he 

preached his last sermon in Westminster Abbey. 

Kingsley returned home suffering from a sev-

ere cold. In caring for his wife, who was still in a 

critical condition, he gave no thought to himself.· His 

cough becanl:e bronchitic and turned to pneumonia. For a 

time it was thought that husband and-wife were both to 
-

leave this world at the same time but it was not to be 

so. The rector of Eversley died January 23, 1875, and 

was buried five days later. He was offered a place in 

the Abbey, but his friends, knowing his wishes, did not 
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hesitate to choose Eversley for his resting place. 

His Personality 

John Martineau, who was for several years 

a pupil in the Kingsley home, has, perhaps, given us 

more personal recollections of his teacher than any 

other person could have done.1 We know that in ap-

pearance. Kingsley was rather tall, powerful and wiry· 
. 2 -looking. Mr • .Martineau says little on the subject 

11 

except that "All his strength, physical, m~ntal and 

moral, seemed to f°ind expression in his keen grey eyes, 

which gazed with the look of a.n eagle from under massive 

brows divided from each other by two deep perpendicular 

furrows ••••••.• together with two equally deep lines 

from nostril to mouth, very marked features in his face." 

The picture of.Kingsley in the"first volume of Letters 

and Memoirs shows him as he live~, the picture of the 

bust in the second volume, represents him as an old man. 
Other portraits3 are to be found, but the first mention-

1 • Vol. I. Life and 1Iemo irs. P• 238. 

2. Vol. I. Life and iviemoirs. P• 184. 

3. See Appendix B, Portrait under Iviagazine 
Articles. 
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· ed is the most worthy representation of the man. 

'Kingsley's personal facination was very 

great~ .Seriou~, dignified, and stately though he was, 

both rich and poor loved him. · In his own life he 

spoke and lived his 'doctrines of sincerity, usefulness, 

and love. He was an example which could not be passed 

by. 
1 "There never was a man with whom life was 

less monotonous, with whom it was more full to over-

flowing with variety and freshness •••••• By day and by 

night •••••• he drank in nature. So many sided was he 

that he seemed to unite in .. himself more types and var-

iet.ies _of. mind. and ch&.racter •••••• than could co- exist 

in any. one man." With his love for nature :"came his love 

for animals and all living things and keen enjoyment of 

out-of-door sports •. _ He also t~oroughly appreciated all 

works of art, and his eloquence and insight were most 

inspiring to those about him. 

He had a rare command of r~cy and correct 

English, as is shown by his correspondence. Dr. £~1aurice 

has said that ''his conversation is full of interest 

1. Vol. 1. Life and Memoirs. p. 239. 
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even when he is ill and when he is well he is the 

freshest, freest-hearted man in England. 0 .A pain-

ful stammering was evident in his conversation but 

in preaching and in speaking with a set purpose, he 

was wholly free from it. 

Great personal energy was, perhaps, his 

strongest characteristic. He was all that was brave, 

impulsive, just, and truthful.1 His sense of humor 

was shovm. most strongly in his intercourse with his 

family_ and parish'6ners. Life for him was mainly 

practical and useful. His favorite motto was "Be 

strong." 

His Home2 -----
Charles Kingsley's home was the fountain 

head of all his strength and greatness. His wife had 

13 

come to him at a' great crisis in his lif'e to guide and 

strengthen him and she continued to be his main help 

throughout the years that followed. .His one. great fear 

'was that he should be left in the world without her. 

1. Vol. II. Life and Memoirs. p. 298 1 

2. Vol. I. Life and Memoirs. p. 43. 
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Regularity ~nd system ruled in the home. Religion 

or truth was the keynote for the family associations. 

Servants were treated as children belonging to his 

estate. · 

He had the greatest thoughtfulness for his 

family, even when his work was he&viest. His rule 

14 

was to.keep suffe!ings and troubles to himself and to 

make life ·easier for others. ·when away from home, his 

letters were filled with news1 and interesting detaiis. 

His letters to Mrs. King~ley show his love for his 

family and never does he fail to ask her to kiss the 

children for him. Very frequently he wrote to each 

child individually~ 
I 

With his four children--Rose, Maurice, Mary, 

and Grenville~-Kingsley was like a light-hearted boy, and 

displayed marvalous.humor. He was ~n. intimate friend, 

not a stern parent, and his children were never afraid of 

him. Nb i"avoritism was ever shown, but tenderness and 

sympathy were given equally to all. He felt that his 

parents had been too strlct and' so laid dovin very few 

rules for his own fsmily. He never spoke hastily to one 
1 .Vol. I. Life and Memoirs. p. 232. 

2.Vol. II. Life and Memoirs. ~. 31. 
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of his household an~ was the same fine gentleman in 

his home as he was outside of it. The children were 

always well cared for and given the·best of everything. 

Corporal punishment was not allowed, for Kingsley be-

lieved in the use of reasoning power alone to correct 

the faults of children. 

Sunday was a happy day at the rectory, with 

no gloom and no restrictions. Pictures, books,· and 

long walks filled many pleasant hours. He kept the 

sense of wonder .. ever wide av:ake and called out the 

power of observation in each growing mind. The chil-

dren were taught to love and hana.1e g-en:tlY. -eve.ry· iivihg 

thing but, above all, to.rev(rence and respect older 

people. 

His Friends 

Kingsley's ideal of friendship was broad and 

noble. He took his friends as he found tr .. em and loved 

them for what ~hey were. His thought always was: 

"People are better than we think." He disciplined 

himself never to think of trouble or bother when help-

ing others, and this was the secret of his great 

chivalry. 

/ 
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His friends were in every profession, 

every rank, and every school of thought. His parish-

oners did not realize what their rector meant to the 

world outside because he was always the same to them 

and they loved him. He.was stern only towards vice 

and selfishness and was merciful in an unusual degree 

·toward wrong-doing. 

Kingsley's personal c9rrespondence shows 

how many close friend·s he had and what an interest he 

took in writing and keeping in touch with them. 

Among English men of letters, Browning and 

Tennyson were his best friends. These men he visited 

and knew inti:nately.. Among American writers he knew 

Mrs. Stowe, who had called upon him in his home, and 

Longfellow and Whittier iti·hom, as has been noted in the 

earlier part of this chapter, he met while on his trip 

to America. The latter~wrote of him1 ~ "He is one of 

the manliest of men and since I have known him the man 

seems greater than the author." 

·The friends of whom we hear the most are 

hichard· C~wley Powles, Charles B. Mansfield, Anthony 

1. Vol. IL IJife and Memoirs. p. 314. 
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Froude, Tom Hughs, ¥ax Aruller, Arthur P. Stanley, 

and Frederick D. Maurice. Each of these ·men had 

some definite influence or formed some special tie 

in Charles Kingsley's life. Powles was a friend from 

school days at Helston; Mansfield.was born the same 

17 

year as Kingsley and the two were intimately associated 

in Politics for the People1 ; Freud, Kingsley's brother-

in~law, made possible many of his publications and 

also was a favorite companion on many fishing trips; 

Hughes shared with Kingsley the ideals of muscular ed-

ucation and he also proved an entertaining and sympath-

etic companion for .trips to the lakes or the mountains;2 

MUller was one of his most regular correspondents, a 

friendly critic and adviser; Stanley shared in his 

spiritual ideals and his work at Westminster Abbey; fin-

ally, but not least in importance, Me:n_~ice, his ''master" 

in practical Christian ideals, understood and helped 

him more than all the rest. 

To the last, Charles Kingsley loved and wanted 

to· be loved with all the freshness of boyhood. 

1. Vol. I. Life and Memoirs. p. 119. 

2. Vol. II. I.i"fe and iU.emoirs. p. 22. 
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T H E P L A C E 0 F C H A R L E S K I N G S L E Y 

I N T H E E D U C A T I 0 N A L W 0 R K 

0 F H I S P ~ R I 0 D 

As a Scholar 

Charles Kingsley's education haa been very 

thorough and very systematic. At an early a~e he was 

a eeply interested Jn stuai es wh j ch rel a tea most close-

ly to nature and to history~ Later on, when a pupil at 

Helston Grammar School, he ha.a access to the fine lib-

rary of Dr. Derwent Coleridge, and he?an to develop a 

broacler taste for classics and science. \';'hen but sixteen 

he knew enough German to make ~very creditable translat~· 

ion of Krumacher's John the Bapt.lst for the Relip.:ious 

Tract So c i et~. 

18 
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His writings later on show that he was very 

conscientious as a worker. For instance, in the full 

notes to The Saint's Tragedy is found a long list of 

references, among them the Eight Books Concerning Saint 

Elizabeth by Dietrich the Thuringian. In preparation 

for one lecture at Cambridge in 1869, he read through . 

nearly the whole of Comte's works. In his poetry are 

found many instances of his historical knowledge. The 

Song of the Little Baltung, in particular, has many ref-

erences to old Gothic, Scandinavian, and Germanic his-

tory. He also had a commendable knowledge of language, 

its .history and significance. He is known to have v.rri tten 

little in any but his· native language; yet in his drama 

we find a Latin song, in Hereward·some French verse, and 
" among his poems, the French Qu'est-ce Qu'il Dit? " 

Kinglsey's friends often visited him in his 

large library where he was familiar with every book. 

"He could talk of classic myth, mediaeval romance, magic, 

modern science, metaphysics, and poetry; West Indian 

scenery, parish schools, politics, and fairyland with all 

humor, sympathy, pathos, and profound knowledge. He 

always knew just where the book was to verify eacp state-

\ 

' 
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. 1 ment he had made." 

As a Teacher and lecturer 

In the year 1848 Kingsley's financial con-

dition was such that he was desirous of finding 

pupils, but, notwithstanding the efforts of his friends, 

so strong a ~rejudice had been created against him by 

hi$ writings, that he could not carry out this plan 

for a year at least. He did, however, for a period of 

some months, help a you~g Cambridge student read for 

Holy Orders. 

The same year his.work as a teacher really be-

gan with.his acc~ptance of the Professorship of English 

Literature and Composition at Queen's College. There he 

gave a series of introductory lectures on literatur·e arid 

composition and a course on Early English Literature. 

He showed in the latter course his familiarity with 

early literature and its connection with history. On re-

signing this chair the following year, he gave instruct-

ions to his successor: "Give them a lecture on the rise 

of our Norse forefathers. Show them the peculiar wild, 

mournful, gigantic objective imagination of the men, and 

1 • Life and Memoirs. Y.ol. II. p. 220 
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its marriage with Saxon subjectivdty {as I fancy) to 

produce a ballad school. The Norse are the great 

creators all through and all the ballads come from the 

north of England and from the lowlands. of Scotland, 

from half Norse bloo~." 

Had it not been for the prejudices against 

him, Kingsley would have received a Professorship of 

Mod~rn History from King's College. However, feeling 

was too strongly against the author of The Saint's 

Tragedy and Yeast. 

Much.regret has been expressed over the fact 

that he did not finish a series of lectures he began 

in 1849 as a plea for a free national gallery and 

museum. He himself intensely enjoyed all works of art, 

and whenever he went to a public gallery crowds gathered 

around him to watch his face and to listen to his com-

ments. "Pictures raise blessed thoughts,'' he was wont 

to say. He lived to see some of his plans carried out 

in great exhibitions of 1851 and 1860. 

Kingsley was a firm believer in national com-

pulsory education, and it was with great happiness that 

he saw the opening of the first good national school in 

his parish in 1853. He thought, and did not hesitate to 
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say, that.religion was hindering this movement. He 

expresses some of this feeling in the early part of 

Alton Locke. 

He was in demand as a lecturer in many 

places. In February of 1854 he delivered a series of 

lectures in Edinburgh at the Philosophical Institute, 

his subject being the Schools of Alexandria. The series 

wa.s so well received that there was a demand for pub-

licat ion·. He had not intended them for the press and 

so there is in them a lack.of coherence and unity. 

Kingsley's intention seems to have been to show the dif-• 
f'erence between the worship of human.intellect, as shown 

in the Alexandrian schools, and the reverence for divine 

truth, whieh his ·age advocated. 

·In 1855, while at Bideford, he lectured on 

Fine Arts and also organized a drawing class for young 

men. Here he taught geometry, perspective, and free-

hand drawing, dJsplaying much accurate knowledge of 

these subjects. It was characteristic of Kingsley to 

illustrate his tal.ks. and lectures, while speaking, ·by 

the use of a small blackboard. 

As the fame of his authors~ip and teaching 

ability grew, Kingsley's p·ersonal correspondence 
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increased. Men and women of all classes wrote him 

for advise and help on every conceivable question. 

He also had a serious correspondence with the Spect-

ator, in regard to the state of the universities. He 

urged the necessity for an investigating commission 

and this made fo1· him many new enemies and increased 

his correspondence stilt further. 

In 1860 the hegius Professorship of Mod~rn 

History at Cambridge was offered to Kingsley and ac-

cepted. Here his annual lectures were crowded. The 

series of which most is known is called The Roman and 

The Teuton. These are not well arranged and lack sys-

tem and completeness, yet they aroused much interest. 

History was his text but his aim was to teach young 

men to interpret the purposes' of history. In this he 

was very. successful. There are passages full of 

shrewd remarks and real eloquence. These lectures 

were published in 1875 with an introduction by Max 

Muller. They cannot be consulted as a text book nor 

as authority on history but are of more.value for~the 

thoughts, eloquence, and imagination. 

Another series of lectures given at Cam-

bridge was entitled History of America and the Civil 
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War There. 7his shows a certain fearlessness and 

broad-mindedness in Kingsley. Newman, Carlyle, Mat-

thew Arnold and others were, at that time, afraid 

and doubtful of America. 

In 1868 his professorial lectures on The 

Sixteenth Century were crowded. Severe attacks of a 

personal nature had been made upon his teaching and, 

al though he wished to resign his chair, he· decided to 

keep it at least a year longer. His final lecture, on 

Comte, in 1869, has been noticed under Scholarship 

earlier in this chapter. This is one of his best 

lectures. 

Jf·o llowing his work at Cambridge, Kingsley 

gave other lectures at different schools but in no 

others did he take such a scholarly interest as in 

those given during his ten years as Professor .of Mod-

ern History, At the Royal Institution, in 1867, he 

g.ave .three discourses on the Ancient Regime; in 18?1 

a course of lectures at King's College; and his final 

addresses were those given in America on his trip there 

in 1874. 

It is interesting to note here several ed-

ucational works by Charles 'Kingsley. In 1860 he began 

a short History of England, of which only the first three 
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chapters were finished. ·Health and Education, al-

though referring to the latter subject, is a series 

advocating the interest and study of science in ed-

ucational institutions. Last, and least in import-

ance, is Phaethon. Here Kingsley attempts to become 

philosophical •. Although we have few greater teachers, 

the author has.no reasoning ability. He should never 

use lbgic or discuss philosophical questions. He did 

not intend to express the narrowness and fallacy which 

we find in Phaethon. His moral convictions and sym-

pathies intrude too much. Phaethon shows the author's 

tendency to dash out of repulsions of partial exper-

ience into most extravagant antagonis~s of judgement. 

In connection with his historical teaching 

Kingsley has made inter~sting c~mment on the :ffranco-

Prussian War. He said that it was too soon to judge 

as to the outcome but he urged the Germans, with whom 

he was in sympathy, not to be too greedy for French 
f 

soil, but "to get that done which must be done so that 

it need never need doing again." 

In all his teaching he preached without seem-

ing to do so. "His lectures," says Max Iv1uller, "were 

more largely attended than any others in Cambridge. 
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Men all over the world have thanked God.for the lessons 

of manliness, charity, and godliness they learned from 

him.,, 

As a Critic 

Charles .Kingsley was not a literary critic. 

Saintsbury classes him with Ruskin and Froude in his 

disinclination to take the standpoint of pure literary 

criticism. 

As early as 1849 he wrote reviews on modern 

poetry for Fraser's Magazine, and he also wrote other 

articles on literature. He corresponded with many 

novelists and writers, among them Mrs. Gaskell and 

Fredrika Bremer, the Swedish novelist. He read much 

modern literature and made some interesting comments • 
. . 

He especially admired Mrs. Gaskell's Charlotte Bronte 

and wrote to congratulate her upon the work. Of Uncle 

Tom's Cabin, Othello, and The Bride of Lammermoor,. he 

has said: ttThey are too painfully good.rt Of Tom 

Brown he w:rote to Hughes: "Isn"t it a comfort to your 

old bones to have written such a book?" 

In 1854 he promised Baron Bunsen to write a 

_, preface for Mis.s Susanna Winkworth's translation of 
• 
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Taulo~'s Theologia Germanica. In this he tells some-

thing of the nature of the work but nothing of the 

author's ability.· .He says that he ''honors the book 

for its noble aims and righteousness.~ In the Preface 

to Henry Brooke's Fool of Quality, Kingsley again puts 

the man. himself pefore his w·ork. He does not give any 

valuable literary criticism. 

·Kingsley might have been somewhat of a critic 

had he allowed himself to be. He affects both blame 

and praise· but there is the inability to distinguish be-

tween morals and genius. For example, he called Heine a 

bad man with no consideration of his work. As a critic, 

therefore, he is almost wholly untrustworthy, though 

sometimes interesting and stimulating, as in the Preface 

to The Fool of Quality. 

As a Scientist ·-------
Kingsley inherited from his mother his love of travel 

and science. From his earliest childhood it was the 

boy's delight to listen to stories of tropical scenes 

and to .study natural history. He loved to be ·out of 

doors and to explore unknown places, find new views, and 

hear new sounds. In many of his early poems are found 
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minute observations and descriptions, showing his in-

tense love of nature. 

As he grew older his delight in nature in-

creased but he began to interpret sights and sounds 

with a new meaning. In everything he found a meaning 

from God. His chief criticism of men of science ·was that 

they subordinate the satisfaction of emotion to that o:f 

intellect and try to analyse everything. His keen eye 

for nature and his love of bird, beast, and insect, made 

him sympathize with the observers, if not with the·reason-

ers, an~ led him to recognize a poetic ~nd r~ligious side 

in rightly interpreted science. He believed that it 

helped to interpret the Bible and he found phenomena 

mentioned in the Bible which he hoped to trace out in 

science. His appreciation r~mained true and healthy to 

the end and e1;ren became more intense as he studied the 

various branches of ~cientific thought. He felt that 

it brought him closer and closer to God. 

Kinglsey's earliest scientific writing ap-

peared in a perfectly natural way in his private 

correspondence. He gives many wonderful descriptions 

and displays geog~aphical knowledge as well as botanical 
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1 interest. He ha~ said th~t he was happier in 

physical science thari anywhere else and he shows this 

in his early poems, 2 . as has been mentioned before. 

Beginning with the year 1854 his Scientific 

interests became broader and more practical. At Tor-

quay he spent many happy days on the shore with his 

family but he was busy in using every new detail and 

phenom:inon.which he found tnere. He wrote an article 

for t4e North British Review called The Wonders of the 

Shore, which later develop.ed into Glaucus. The latter 

contained not only natural history but some of his 

deepest thoughts on theology as connected with the 

theory of transmutation, and the lately published Ves-

tiges of Creation. He also kept a daily journal of nat-

ural phenom~na while at Torquay, and made collections and 

drawings for his de script.ions. He was wide awake with an 

intense curiosity for everything. 3hortly after this 

period at the shore, he wrote The Winter Garden, the most 

beautiful of all his Prose Idylls, and also Chalk Stream 

Studies.· 

In the summer of 1860 England was frightened by 

1. Life and Memoirs. Vol. I. pp. 174, 168. 

2. 1851-Memorandum on :B1ishing·. 
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unusually heavy rains. Kingsley felt sure that the 

rain was a blessing and would keep the country from 

pla:g-µ.ei .. While others prayed for the rain to cease, he 

preached its scientific value in spite of much severe 

criticism •. 

That.same year his inaugural address at Cam-

bridge 'was entitled, The Limits of Exact Science Applied 

to History~ 1 In 1861 came his lectures on Science and 

Education.2 

In 1863 Kingsley was made a fellow in the Geo-

logical Society. This year his interest was given part-

ly to Wellington College, which was only four miles from 

·Eversley. Here he gave.lectures and ~elped get collect-

ions for a museum. He spent much time in corresponding 

with well known scientific men, and in. the study of var-

ious phases of the work.· Darwin's book on The Fertil-

ization of .Orchids helped him greatly. Huxley, Darwin, 

Lyell, Rolleston, and Bate·s were his authorities, with 

whom he corresponded and to whom he preach~d a living, 

ever-working God. In a discu~s·sion as to Darwin's theory 

of man, Kingsley said that the difference between man 

1 • Now published as introduction to 
Roman and Teuton. 

2. Published in Health and Education. 
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and ape lay not so much in body as in soul. So we see 

clearly that the preacher was closely associated and 

inter-related with the scientist. 

During the absence of Mr. Froude, in 1867, 

Kingsley took the editorship of Fraser's Magazine for 

a few months. He made use of this opportunity to pub-

lish articles on science, his own and ·those of his friends. 

A Charm of Birds and other articles in the Prose Idylls 

came out· at this· tim~. At this time he was also working 

out problems of ~he Bag~hot sands in the district around 

Eversley. 

In 1869 he lectured on natural science at Wel-

lington and Clifton C9lleges, and also at various indus-

trial and mechanical institutions. He spoke to the ladies 

of Winchester on Health and Ventilation, and Thrift. This 

s~me year he was elected president of the Social Science 

Congress at Bristol. 

The year 1871 .marked an era in Kingsley's 

scientific interests. He succeeded Mr. Froude as pres-

ident of the Devonshire Literary and Scientific Society at : 

Bid~ford. ·At this time he refused to talk on the phys-

ical origin of man. "Fools (with Comte}," he said, "con-

. ceive there is no living God because they cannot condense 

his formulas into their small smelling bottles.'' 
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In. the autumn he lectured on The Study. o.f 

Natural History at the Woolwich Royal Artillery Insti-

tution, the object being to sho~ of what great value 

the inductive habit of the m'i.nd is to military men. At 

Christmas he gave a lecture on Bio-Geology for the Win-

chester Scientific Society, his keynote being Science is 

the voice of Gad. 

Kingsley's greatest work for science, which 

came in this year, was the founding of the Scientific 

Society of Chester. While Canon at the cathedral there, 

he started a botanical class for middle class young men. 

He had sixty in the class at the beginning. He took time 

after hi.s daily services, for walks and lectures and, in 

searching for illustrative m·aterial. The society also 

studied geology and took trips by railroad, each man being 

allowed .to bring a friend with him. By 1891 this sqciety 

had increased in membership to five or six hundred with 

officers, regular lectures, trips, and such men as Edger-

ton, Lyell, Hooker, Huxley, Tyndall, and Hughes for hon-

orary members. 

In 1873 Kingsley, as pre~ident of the society, 

gave a number of lectures. Among other topics was that 

of Wordsworth and nature. He told of his feelings when 
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at the poet's grave and of Wordsworth's value to 

scientists. He advised all naturalists to take with 

them on a trip such a volume of poems as the Excursion. 

Other lectures given to the society have been published 

as Town Geology and include (1) Physical Science, (2) 

Soil of the Field, (3) Pebbles in the Street, (4) The 

Stones in the Waal, (5) The Coal in the Fire, (6) The. 

Lime in the Mortar, and (7) The Slates in the Roof. All 

of these he illustrated by drawings as he talked. His 

final. lecture on Deep Sea Dredging, came at the end of 

the year when he was given a stall in Westminster Abbey. 

He remained president of the society until his death. 

Another great service to popular science came 

through his address as President of Ivlidland Institute. 

His subject was The Science of Health. A wealthy man-

ufacturer, who heard the address, decided to use twenty-

five. hundred pounds to found classes· on Human ~hysiology 

and the Science of Health. He saw, as Kingsley did, that 

mental.and moral improvement would follow such a course 

of study. Kingsley advised him to make the· lectures sim-

ple and practical and proposed to found a trust to teach 

the laws o~health to common school teachers. Perhaps this 

was the most practical and the most definite result of his 



teaching that Kingsley realized. 

Another evidence of Kingsley's interest in 

physiology is shovm by his close study of' Comte, whose 

theory he opposed as getting too far away from God. 

Comte said that "I" is a function of the brain, Kingsley 

tried to show that ~r" is the man and co~trols the brain, 

the difference between the physiology in Comte and the 

psychology in Maurice, 1 Carlyle,2 and Bunsen.3 

The list of publications of scientific· sub-

jects by Charles Kingsley includes Prose Idylls, Glaucus, 

Health and Education, The Limits of Exact Science as Ap-

plied to History, Town Geology, At Last, Madam How and 

IJady Why, and The Water-babies. The last three need 

some explanation as they have not been mentioned pre-

viously. 

At Last is the story of his trip to the West 

Indies. It is. full of poetical description, geological 

knowledge, botanical observations, and, most important 

of all., his ideals of God in nature. 

Madam How and Lady Why is a scientific explan-

ation of certain phenomena written in simple form for 

1. Kingdom.of Christ. 

2. French Revolution. 

3. God in Histoey. 
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children, dealing with nature and animal life. This 

was written for his own children and is dedicated to 

them. 

The Water-babies, in reality a fairy tale, 

contains much discussion of science. It is by no means 

an analysis but rather an endeavor to show his theory that 

science should enjoy more and analyse less. It gives the 

beautiful side: God in nature. 

The clergy of the Church of England have done 

more for science since the seventeenth century than any 

other denomination. Charles Kingsley may be counted as one 

of the foremost men in this group of assistants. His 

theory was that every one can learn more of God from nature 

than anywhere else. He recommends to younger clergy Hud-. 

son's Outlines of the Philosophy of the History of Man, 

and says that Darwin's Fertilization of Orchids is a most 

valuable addition to natural theology. Finally Kingsley 

says that every candidate for the clergy should pass in 

at least one branch of physical science ~o teach him the 

method of: Jound scientific thought and tnat··the mystery 

in all science is God. 



C H A P T E R I I I 

C H A R L E S K I N G S L E Y I N F I C T I 0 N 

Charles Kingsley began to write at the time 

of a great period in English fiction. Dickens and Bul-

wer Lytton·were then at their height, the Brontes, 

Thackery, Disraeli, and Trollope were his contempor-

aries, while George Eliot, ivlrs. Gaskell, 'll'.ilkie .Collin~, 

and Charles Reade were as yet hardly known. 

Kingsley used his novels to interpret prob-

lems in life, and so took material from recent facts of 

politics and speculations of the times. His greatest 

influence then was as a personality and a prophet. He 

was the product of circumstances and the _interpreter of 

tendencies as well as the voice of a movement. ~he en-

tire social system was in alarm and doubt and ·an uneasy 

36 
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feeling was pr~velent. Kingsley gave th~ meaning of this 

uneasiness. His novels are impassioned declarations of 

faith an~ principle, with the power of Christianity for 

his theme in every instance. 

His subjects, therefore, are varied and his mat-

eri~l taken from many sources. Yeaat ana Alton Locke show 

the po 11 t ice.I arn1 social ten cl enc i er. of tho period, B:ypat ln 

has an a.p:ressive purpose of arr0sting the movement to·,·o.ra. 

?ome. ~cstward Ho! is less didactic ~na an historlcnl 

romance. Tt·o Years Ago i·s usea. ·~:o shov: the p:ooa of the 

Crimean ~ar, and fihally, Here~ard the Wake.seems to have 

been v.Ti tten more for ple~1sure tha.n for any· other pur-. . . 
pose, urile~s lt is to shov the heroism.of thA Lovl~nds. 

Plot 

Kingsley a ispla~led little skill in plot construct-

ion. His two political fictions, which came ficst., are 

perhaps, his most characteristic and effictive work, 

sho~ing his chief influence, but they were no works of 

art~ Yeast was just the'be~inning, material for thought. 

It is not exactly a novel, yet it is more than a dialogue; 

too romantic for a sermon, ·t00 imaginative for a pa.mph-

let, qnd with too much action for a tr0atlse. It may 

be SPia to contain a slight love story but no dramatic int-
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erest. The story is very disjointed and defiant of 

all rules: typically a Kingsley pr6duction. It c6ntains 

some eloquent thoughts,solid ideas, and his most youth-

ful passions. Yeast is more of a work of art than Alton 

Locke because it is shorter~ less akin to journalism, and 

more full of poetry. It deals with the country which 

Kingsley knew and loved. 

In Alton Locke the plot is clearer and the 

interest is greater. The author has more of a story and 

the piece is more coherent with more opportunity for dram-

atic climax, as in the rescue of Billy.'Porter from the 

sweater's den.1 This book was more popular than its 

predec~ssor, probably because it was more definite and 

intelligible. In detail the plot is absurd and exagger-

ated and it would require far greater reserve power, with 

more atten~ion to unity of effect, to make this a really 

great book. Alton Locke served its purpose but, like 

Yeast, cannot be considered as artistic in any respect. 

Hypatia is the most correct in form as well as 

the most ambitious of' his novels. It is exce.llent in 

plot although perhaps too carefully worked out in places 

and too .minute in detail. There is much more sense of 

1. Alton Locke~ p 192. 
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dramatic climax and it is so well connected that, in 

tracing the various themes, no incident is forgotten 

and interest in the story never fiags. 

39 

Westward Ho! is often called the "one real 

novel" which Kingsley wrote. It is more mature and more 

carefully written than Hypatia and is more real and 

lastJng if not so brilliant. It is true that the plot is 

highly improbable, and that the love stories are childish 

and extravagant,. yet it is ·a book of absorbing interest. 

This sea ~ale in historical setting shows no radical 

change .in. the author's style of thought or expression, 

but the author is dealing with the familiar and there 

is a sympathy with all that is strong, fearless, hon-. 

arable, and beautiful whch rna.kes it realistic. There is 

a hopefulness, buoya~cy, breadth of sunny light and 

general cheerfulness whtch make a. striking contrast to 

his previous works. 

As King-sley grew in years he did not develop 

in.a literary way and, although Two Years .. Ago and Here-

ward the Wake are both coherent and complete in plot, 

the artistic construction of Hypatia and Westward Ho! 

is lacking. His comb&tative instinct had lost its 

place in his l~fe and he seems more content with the 

world in general~ lt seems inconsistent that this for-
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mer denouncer of social wrongs and violent opponent of 

·the Church of Home should begin to sing of squires, pat-

rons and guardsmen·as his ideals. We miss the fire and 

enthusiasm of h,is early work. 

Characters and Local Color 

Kingsley is, in general, not very original in 

his character~drawi~g. His people seem to be mere ve-

hicles for expression of certain views or to be extremely 

overdrawn •. Contra.sting his work with Scott's, it may 

be said t~at Kingsley's characters are best ·suited for the 

time in which they lived, whereas Scott's men and women 

may be found in any age. 

His first hero, Launcelot,is too much of' a prig 

and is so ideal that he is weak and tiresome. Who, but 

Launcelot, could have.ridden ~fter a f'ox in a state of 

philosophical dreaming? · Argemone is also weak and abandons 

her religious views for him much ·toa easily. Harry Verney 

on the contrary, is a vital figure and compels admiration 

because of his loyalty_ to the squire,_ a loyalty which 

is the cause of his death. Tregarva • interests us at 

first but we soon begin to notice that ~he talks too much. 

Bracebridge tries t9 show that fast ·11ves always come to 

bad and untimely ends, and~his.moral lesson, coming as it 
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does toward the end of the book, spoils the st~ry for 

us. 

Looking at Alton Locke, the characterization 

is slightly improved but still the people are mere 

vehicles of expression for different views. The 

author's own opinions come in too often and are out 

of place. Carlyle considers Saunders Mackaye a won-

.derful character, almost.perfect. He is undoubtedly 

the strongest and best in the book. Sandy is shrewd, 

speculative, wa·rm-hearted, and an intense admirer of· 

Carlyle. He· loves people but appears to be very crab-

bed and cross on first acquaintance. He is a stern 

realist and claims that moral influence is the only 

hope for the poor man. Here again, the author's 

ideals creep in too often. The decorative scheme in 

Mackaye's room fails to fit his character and we can-

not understand why Kingsley has been so inconsistent 

in this one respect. It is Sandy who shows Alton the 

poetry of reality. 1 Alton Locke is merely a puppet 

with little will of his own and constantly tossed 

here and there by the wishes of others. He is tailor, 

skeptic, chartist, author'· and Christio.n Socialist 

1. A!ton Locke. p. 83. 
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all in one. His moral nature is superhumanly fault-

less, yet he has intellectual weakness. 
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The only two women characters worth mention-

ing are Alton's mother and Lady Eleanor Staunton. The 

former is Calvinistic to exaggeration, as Alton says of 

her, nshe dared not even pray for our conversion.n 

Lady Eleanor is ahead of her whole age in Christian 

philosophy and philanthropy. Her character is spoiled 

by continuous preaching. 

In Hypatia and Westward Ho! is found much ex-

cellent and careful character-drawing as well as admir-

able local color. In some instances the character-

ization in Hypatia is a work of art, in other instances 

it goes to extremes. Kingsley has here realized the He-

brew character in a way that Disraeli himself might have 

approved. Eaphael reveals the daring and cunning of his 
. 

race, mingled with contempt for the Gentile. He is dull 

stupid, and pedantic in his conceited reflections, but 

he is a live man and his character is very vivid and con-

vincing as well as commanding. Miriam is the truest por-

trait ever drawn by Kingsley. Vile with her lust for 

power and her greed, she makes us shudder at every meet-

ing. However, her dying outburst is poetry itself. 
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Turning to the chur9h we get a forceful picture 

which can be criticised, perhaps, for not being 

shown even worse. Synesius, Augustine, Abbot Pambo, 

and Arsenius are the best men. Alexandria, the scene 

of vice, is contrasted vividly with the peaceful mon-

astery whence came the Muscular Christian Philammon, 

who represents Kingsley's favorite type. This char-

acter may be overdrawn but is very typical and impres-

sive •. Cyril and his followers all, typify the hollow 

Christianity, and c.yril displays muc~ local color in 

his preaching. For the conversation of the monks in 

Hypatia., Kingsley studied the lives of many monks in 

order to be accurate in details. Hypatia, the proud 

virgin, an advocate of the gods, is won~erful in her 

serenity and strength e~en if she does appeal to us as 

silly and weak in her ideals. She is a living, speak-

ing woman. Pelagia is very fascinating as such a~ op-

posite type and contrast to Hypatia. The Goths, with 

a.11 their vices, are men and heroes. ·wulf is as real 

a prince as he is courageous, honest, and gentle. Al-

though in some respects the book is stagey and melo-

dramatic and artificial, the characterization is very 

brilliant and original. 
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Consciousness of nationality is very strong 

in Westward Ho~ .The principal characters are fictit-

ious and idealistic but the imaginary characters are 

made to seem real by intimate association with real 

historical and well knovm people. Salvation Yeo i-s the 

best creation of tne story. One of the best scenes is 

his interview with Sir Hichard Grenville. ·The search 

of the mariner foi his little maid, and his delight at 

finding her are well told. Amyas Leigh is one of the 

bold buccaneer type. Hough, resolute, and shrewd he is 

one of a class who hel~ed influence the destinies of 

England. He has superhuman strength arnl is really the 

Muscular Christian in a.nothe1 guise. He is also talk-

ative and in this respect we find~Kingsley has made 

little improvement since .the time of Yeast. Then there 

is Francis Leigh, the lion~hearted dandy typifying the 

Renaissance, Bustace Leigh, the villain converted to 

Catholicism, and Don Guzman, the Spaniard, haughty and 

melodramat1.c. Mrs. Leigh and Slavation Yeo's~ little 

maid'are, ·with the exception, of the Jewess of Hypatia 

the only living women Kingsley ever drew. The latter 

illustrates the transition from heathen savagery to 

Christian civilizaiion. Rose Saltern is a shadow and 

her charms have to bi imagined, although ~he seems: to 
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have no e~gaging quality beyond beauty and fondness 

for romantic narrati~e. As a·rule Kingsley's women 

are .insipid and no one cares for them. 

In Two· Years Ago, Grace Harvey is too much 

·of a Sunday School heroine to ring true. Mary Arms-
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worth does not·even attract ·attention, and Marie, with 

negro blood, serves as a text upon slavery. There is 

no real heroine.unle-ss we should consider Grace. Four 

men and four women seem of equal importance. Tom 

Thurnall has ·no real characterization. He is of a 

lower type than any of the men so far. Re ·1s :braggi:Q._g, 

excitable and sentimental. All his swagger f&ils to 

convince us of his manliness. Mark Armsworth is agree-

able, Dr. Thurnall remains in our memory, and Eisley 

Vavasour has been taken fro~ life. Al~ays there is that 

intolerable lov~ of 'preaching. 

In Her.eVJard the Wake it is difficult to judge 

of the characters because· the author is writing of a 

period in past history, of a knightly age when all ~as 

artificiality and these characters are, without question, 

t .f .. :ial very ar i ·1c~-. -. Hereward is in reality more Norse than 

English. The characterization is not so good as that in 

Two Years Ago. Kingsley never improved upon the character-
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ization of Hypatia and Westward Ho! · 

Description and Emotion 

Charles Kingsley shows his poetical qual{ty 

in word painting. He is noted for his bold descript-

ions of scenery, and the great command of language 
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thus shown, makes his vv·ork all the more admirable. In 

few English authdrs can be found finer pictures.· He 

describes scenes never visited with no less ardour and 

realism than the ones with which he is familiar.. He is 

so distinguished.by this that, with the exception of 

Disraeli,he is above all contemporary writers sinue 

Scott. He has done for Devon and Cornwall, for heaths, 

chalk streams, and fens what Scott did for the Highlands. 

Even Bulwer Lytton and Disraeli seem conventional com-

pared with him. Dickens was interested only in local 

·scenes or places, he knew; and Thackery and Trollope are 

not interested in landscape at all. It is true that 

Kingsley cannot de.Seri be the .~m_an figure at all, but 

only makes it appea.r ludicrous in many respects. However 

no writer had a greater.power of dramatic presentation, 

no one ever·brought a character or a scene more vividly 

before the reader. 
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· Hypatia seems too bri-lliant and too art-

ificial in all respects, but it must be remembered that 

if it is overdrawn, it was possiblY due to his own 

eagerness and enthusiasm concerning the work, and his 

desire to make it so detailed that every one else should 

see it as he saw it. 

In his other boolrn he deals with familiar 

scenery,. in m6st instances,and in these scenes is found 

more of the emotion of the author. The hunting scenes, 

river vignettes, and the village revel are exquisite 

pieces of' painting .1 They are terse., direct, and first 

hand descriptions. The writing is alive ·and dramatic. 2 

"We are in active strenuous enjoyment; beguiling trout 

streams, sailing under the storm-beaten cliffs of 

Lundy, drinking in the rich sea breeze that sweeps over 

Dartmoor, or galloping with clenched teeth through the 

fir woods of Eversley. One characteri~tic picture--

to take one at random from a hundred--is the homeward 

ride of Ze.al-for-Truth Thoresby of Thoresby Rise in 

Deeping Fen, as he goes slowly homeward after.Naseby 

fight along one of' the fen-droves. One could swear that 

1. Yeast. 

2. Stephen. pp._ 402-3 
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one had been with him, as Kingsley, no doubt, was 

merely embodying the vivid recollection of so~e old 

Cambridge expedition into the Be~ford level, a scenery 

which has a singular and mysterious charm, though few 

besides Kingsley have succeeded in putting it on· 

paper." As for pathos in his scenes, compared.with 

Uncle Tom's Cabin the scene in the garret. in Al ton 

Locke is a masterpiece.1 

The strongest and most striking description 

in Kingsley's fiction is found in Weetward Ho! ~ere he 

pictures what he has read as well as what he has seen. 

Some· wonder has been wasted on .Kingsley's descriptions 

of tropical scenery which he had never visited; but these. 

descriptions may easily be traced.to Humboldt and other 

sources, such as visits to Kew Gardens. What is really 

true is that Kingsley is describing with enthusiasm what 

he has read in his favori t'e books of travel. Portraying 

after Humboldt the mid~day calm of the forest, he says: 

"The birds' notes died out one by one; the vety butter-

flies c~ased their flitting over the tree tops,· and slept 

with outspread wings upon the glassy leaves, undfs-

tinguishable ·tram the flowers around them. How and then 
----·-·-·---------

1 • Al ton Locke. _p. 86. 
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a colibri whirred downward toward. the water, hummed for 

a moment round some pendent flower, and then the living 

gem was lost in the deep darkness of the 'inner wood, 

etc. n There ·· is· nothing which would not suggest itself 

to a visitor at the British Museum or the Zoological 

Garden. It sounds more like a catalogue than actual ob-

servation. At the end of the volume we have a sketch 

from nature itself. Amyas and his friends approach the 

cliffs of I..undy: '~As they approached, a raven, who sat 

unon the topmost stone, black against the bright blue 

sky, flapped lazily awa:/, and sank dovm the abysses of 

the cliff, as if he had scented the corpses beneath the 

surge .•.... Below. them, from the gull-rock rose a thousand 

birds. and filled the air with sound: . the cboughs cackled · 

the hac,klets wailed, the great b'J.ack- backs laughed quer-

ulous defiance at the intruders, and a single falcon, 

with an angry bark, darted out from beneath their feet, 

and hung poised high aloft, watching the sea-fowl which 

swung slowly round and round below." This gives atmoE-

pheric effect and dramatic character. Eveiy phrase sug-

gests a picture. It has· real effect of unity instead of 

being an enumeration of detail. Here he describes· in-

ward enjoyment as well as outward fact. 
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One of his best scenes is a highly graphic 

and vivid description of a sea fight between the good 

ship Rose and a Spanish cruiser. Perhaps he boasts a 

little too much of the supremacy of the. English but 

this does not spoil his ·description. So successful is 

the illusion -0f his scenes, that the unliklihood of 

a handful of .men always conquering againf?t overwhelmi.ng 

odds, never occurs to us. Can there be any greater 

te~t of dramatic· power? 

History 

]'ew men since Scott have· ·succeeded as King-

sley did in· malting historical nove.ls readable. Hypatia 

and Westward Ho! are brilliant and almost solitary ex-

ceptions to the general dreary historical novels. One 

criticism has been made, namely, that he turned to dis-

tant events and times to find something to fit in with 

his prejudices. However that may be, if Kingsley was 

not a true historical teacher, he had the mind. of an 

historian. He never claims to write history but to be 

true to life. lie proves that he can discover the truly 

human., .. deep and permanent in the historic past. In 

his historical.romances his idea has been the mingling 

of history with realism,-~-: iipagry_ given an historical 
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quality by intimate association with'1.well. knovm real 

characters. 
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Kingsley has made the statement that Hypatia 

was written with his heart's blood. Ther~ is life, 

realism, ~nd pictorial brilliancy in scenes in this 

book which give it rare power for an historical novel. 

It has not the great and full, knowledge of :Homola nor 

the style and setting of ~smond but it has vividness 

and definiteness which is a rare thing. If we look 

at history, however, the novel Hypatia cannot be called 

historical, although· it may long be appreciated and read. 

It is unjust and.misleading. Kingsley shows brilliant 

workmanship, abundant research, and admiration and 

·syrppathy, yet too many cannot distinguish between the 

truth and his imagination. ·He is depicting society in 

a wild and perturbed state, and possibl.Yi this may account 

f'or some of his exaggeration. liypatia still lives, 

moves, .and spealrs, but she is not true to history. King-

sley shows a graceful· and gifted character but falls 

short·.of the real woman. In the first place the real 

Hypatia was between fifty and sixty years of age instead 

of twenty-five. She was fafmore commanding a personage 

~ith many eminent scholars around her instead of society 
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fops. students came to her school from all parts of 

the V.'orld nnd she lectured. to all v:ho vlished· to hear 
. . 

her. She was ·a prominent figur·e ·in'. the life· of the 

city and magistraies were wont to consult her. There 

is no historic~l ground for Orestes:ana his attitude 

toviara_ her school. Perhaps, also, spe a id not approve 

of thA v:ay in Vlhich Christianity was car:d eel on in 

Alexandria, but she could not ha·ve heen so host.j~le, and 

have kept ~he life-long·dev6tion of her ~upil 'Bish6p 

Synesius, one of the feVI· historical tr1.1ths in. the book. 

Kingsley is inconsistent in making Synesius the old man 

and Hypatia., his teacher, a. beautiful young girl. Hy-

pa.tia. v.ias a. noble and .distinguished, rather than a rom-

antic char act er, as Kingsley shov.:s her. She c oula. not ' 

have had the oriental aesthetic elements a·s sho~~.rn and . . 

taught in the streets and taken such an interest· in civil 

life as history points out. Mind and character should 

be attractive rather than beautiful. 

Cyril is the only correctly described historical 

personage in the novel. Hypatia could have had little in 

sympathy Vii th him but she did not necessarily have to be 

wholly opposed to all Christians. A motive for her mur-

der has not been fo·una., . al thouP:h Cyril was morally res-

ponsible. She h~s not been despised by the church or 
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. 
a part of her glory could not have crept into the 

church to be honored each year in St. Cecelia. 

In spite of its inaccuracies, Hypatia is 

one of the few successes of historical romance in all 

Victorian literature, bot~ as to vitality and interest. 

This book .has been translated into German, Dutch, and 

Modern Greek. Kingsley's novel will long be read and 

appreciated, but it must not be called history. 

There is much that is genuine history in Here-

ward the Wake, as material was derived from ori.ginal 

sources. However, it may be said that there is too much 

history and a failure to fit events together which. c9n-

fuses the reader. Two Years Ago also has some history 

but it cannot be considered an historical novel as the 

main interest is in the story, not in the few incidents 

of the background. It is more of a sermon. 

Charles Kingsley is an Elizabethan by nature 

and Westward Ho~ is the brilli~nt historical novel, the 

novel where he is truly at home. Here he reproduces 

the buccaneer spirit of the Elizabethan age with more of 

the spirit of adventure and interest than is found in 

·Kennilworth. The book was written in Bedford in Devon-

shire. It has more of romance than realism. In the 
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spirit of Spenser's Faerie Queen, he invented the 

brotherhood of the Rose. In his hero Kingsley shows 

his estimate of English seamen of that day; bold, 

frank, generous, accustomed to hardship, willing to . 
endure privation, deeply attached to soverign and re-
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ligion, and hating the Spaniard with all his soul and 

strength. Private life is interwoven with history and 

successive historical episodes, which the characters 

represent, give an atmosphere for the plot. The old 

recklessness of assertion, excitement and feverish haste, 

boisterousness,and extravagance of tone are still there, 

but his objec:t is to honor ~. · England's heroes of 

1588, and with such an aim, the novel deserves high com-

mendation. In its very name the spirit of Westward Ho! 

lives in the descendants of today. The west is always 

the promise. of hope, enterprise and adventure. The his-

torical statements are generally correct and he is 

known to have made a careful and thorough study of the 
1 times •. ~here is no absolute authority for the his-

torical ·events, yet Drake, Hawkins, Raleigh, and Gren-

ville look as they really were, perhups a little highly 

colored but showing an attempt to be truthful. ~he 

1. life and tim~ of Haleigh in his Miscellanies. 
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book concludes with an attempted invasion of England 

by S~aniards, and the defeat of the Spanish Armada. It 

is a stirring account of Elizabethan heroes and con-

sciousness of nationality is very strong. This is un-

doubtedly Kingsley's best historical novel, both because 

of its truthfulness and fts aim. 

Characteristics as a Writer 

Burton calls Kingsley an athelete of intel-

lect and emotion, yet there is too much apparent effort 

for real .art.. His writing is accomplished by great ef-

fort and he of.ten seems like an orator who is straining 

his voice. He· has a pure and nervous English style and 

the effect upon his reader is quickening and exciting. 

'When he talks of corn..11+on people, or the places and thirigs 

he knows, he is at his best. :his is the reason that 

Westward Ho! best represents his characteristics as a 

writer. His great quality is the joy of living. human-

itarianism is the keynote to all his work, and in this 

he exerted a greater influence than either heade or 

Blackmore. This ardent love for humanity is felt most 

strongly in Yeast, Alton Locke, and Two Years Ago. He 

may have been inspired by other men but he was not im-

itative and especially in h~s fierce imagination and in-1 . 
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tense human sympathy, he was original. 

Max Muller has said of him: "All he wrote 

was meant for the time he wrote it." He was not a 

professional novelist but a product of curcumstances 

and an interpreter of the time. Therefore, as a novel-

ist, his greatest influence is due to his personality 

as a prophet. The novel of purpose had much influence 

on English political, philosophical, and legal life 

from 1830 to 1850. Dickems, Disraeli, and Mrs. Gas-

kell were other authors of this type of novel who are 

of importance in that period. Dickens,p6ttray~d sen-

timental socialism, Disraeli the social Tory reaction, 

and Kingsley Christian socialism. 

His influence was that of a preacher more 

than that of a man o~ letters. The intrusion of con-

troversies--theological, racial, social, and political~

~h all his books prevents t~em from being great, although 

they are full of vigor, ardour, and beauty of conception. 

The author displays the effect of ecclesiastical environ-

ment just as Newman and Trollope do. We might expect to 

find the sermonistic qualit~· in such men, accustomed, as 

they were, to address large congregatfons. 

Two of 'Kingsley's fictions have been dramatized: 
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Hypatia in 1895, and The Water-babies in 190~. Of the 

first production lii_itle is known, although it was played 

for several weeks in London.' The Water- babies book is 

not at all adapted to dramatic form. There is little 

dialogue in the story and, in putting it into drama 

form, Kingsley's pure.and musical bnglish diction is lost. 

Then too, there is no plot to speak of, and the whole 

story had to be reconstructed. However, looking at it 

from a child's viewpoint, the production was wonderful 

and long to be remembered. 

Kingsley's earliest books are his most power-

ful as well as his most typical. During the time that 

he wrote he did not develop in artistic ability. He 

improved for a time in literary form but his excitable 

nervous system and impulsive imagination d1·ove ·him into 

tasks for.which he had no gift. During the last fifteen 

years of his life he produced nothing worthy of himself 

in.fiction, but me~ely the outpouring of the profession-

al preacher and story teller. There was never any re-

pose. ·He was an eloquent writer rather than a great 

novelist. 

The author is very modern in style and diction 

and accordingly may be classed with Thacker~-y. He is 
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melodramatic in places and over-minute, but very fas-

cinating with his great command of language, his pure 

nervous, masculine style, and his graphic and beautiful 

descriptions. Every sentence is comp&ct, intense, and 

emphatic, displaying lack of reflection and calmness. 

His d·ialogue lacks inspiration, and he could not, much 

as he loved children, record child life and language. 

One sentence illustrating his oddities in the use of 

diet.ion will always be remembered against Kingsley: 

"and then began a murde! grim and great." 1 

In xank, Kingsley has been classed with 

Bulwer..Lytton, Disraeli., Trollope.and Reade. Westward 

Ho! is his greatest production in fiction because it 

best represents his power as a novelist. Power of poet-

ical description, dramatic conception, and art of express~_ 

ing character, earnest purpose, and high ideals will make 

Kingsley's fiction live. 

Shorter Works of Fiction 

Charles Kingsley also.wrote two books of 

stories ·for his children which, although they have a 

story interest, are not novels. 

1. Hypat ia. 
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Heroes is the best of its class. Tanglewood 

Tales becomes dull in comnsrison.· There i's real sim-

plic.i ty of Greek art and noble ana pure English in this 

book of stories from the .Greek Mythology. He wrote 

this because he believed that all child~en should learn 

to knov1 and love these old myths. 

The V.ra ter-babies is an irru;:ortal bit of fun 

with nonsensical whims about science, and 6onventional 

pulpit moralizing •. The rnor~:il is rnuCh too plain but 

this aoes not trouble the child as "do's" and n don'ts'' 

are familiar language to him. The deey1er sarcasms 

against the arrogance of science and the defects of the 

examina.tion system are not its main theme, al though they 

are thoroughly a.p1Jreciated by th0 o la er peorle Yiho read 

tl-·is little volume. It is one of the classics of 

child literature. 



C H A P T E R I V 

CH AR LE S K IN G.S LEY , T HE P 0 E T 

Charles Kingsley had the instinct of a 

poet to a high degree. He came nearer to first rank 

in his poetry than in any other branch of activ~ty 

. but he did not choose to follow·this as a profession 

because he felt that he must wrtte and preach to reach 

the greater number of people. In his fiction we find 

his poetical traits constantly in evidence, and 

often he resorts to verse in his books as the only 

way in which he can express his meaning. In.his ~rose 

pictures we find the autho1 of Andromeda and The ~hree 
/ 

.E1 ishers. In his great command oi' language, as well as in 

his love for the artistic and the beautiful he had the 
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chief requisites of a true verse writer. The Saint's 

Tragedy a.nd Andromeda are his most thoughtful and pol-

ished works; other poems generally came to him at some 

great crisis in his life or when he was in perfect har-

mony with his surroundings. He never. aspired to be a 

poet of any note. 

Of Kingsley's knowledge and love of poetry, 

we know much. While a day student at King's ·college 

in 1836 he read old ballads for recreation. He knew 

Southey, Shelley, and Coleridge by heart and learned 

to admire Wordsworth later on. He called Wordsworth 

''a preacher and prophet of God's new and divine phil-

osophy of simple faith in God and man.~' 'rhomas Mal-

lory's Mo rte d' Arthur and Spenser's }.'airie Queen were 

among his favorites, the latter being to him more dear 

than Shakespeare. Kingsley was a good f~ench scholar 

and lmew a good deal of German. He read much poetry 

in these languages. Byron, Moore, Keats, and finally, 

Tennyson found a place in his library. The last was 

his r'master of poetry, H and Kingsley has said that 

''Tennyson wrote the most beautiful p·oetry of' his age.'' 

Of himself, Kingsley has said: ''I never wrote £ive 

hundred:,, lines in my life before The Saint's Tragedy, 
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but from my childhood I have worked at poetry from 

Southey's Thalaba~Ariosto, Spenser, and the Old Bal-

lads, and through almost every school, classic and mod-

ern, and I have not read half enough. I have been study-

ing physical sciences which deal'~:viith .Ph~·:q_qm.enq• I have 

been watching nature in every mood. I have been poring 

over sculpture ever since l was a little boy, and all I 

can say is, I do not know ·half enough to be a poet in 

the nineteenth century • 1
' 

Charles Kingsley's most important, ·as welJ.. ,as 

longest, poetical wr~ting is the drama of "The Saint's 

Tragedy. Upon this he spent his most serious poetical 

efforts. · He had begun to wrHe the life of Elizabeth 

of Hungary in prose but, feeling that he co1Jld find a 

better form of expression, he changed to· the poetical 

drama. His form, while not flawless, is smooth£ and 

musical.· He wrote this while :reading for his curacy 
I 

and this may account for the very specific moral ideas 

which he has expi-e8sed,. The moral purpose in the 

Saint's Tragedy is.too eviderit for it to be good mater-

ial for the drama, the plea for religious liberty would 

be better suited to a tract. The subject matter would 

even have made a b~tter and mor~ interesting historical 
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novel than lyrical drama. It is much too long and there 

is lack of unity in plot and thought. The drama seems 

to be a series of vigorous sketches rather than an ef-

fective whole. It shows mental ~gitation very clearly. 

On the other h.and, its good (1uali ties are: k:novvledge 

of human emotions, dramatic interest, and truthful de-

lineation of character. Kingsley also makes use of fan-

tastic quotations, a characteristic of Elizabeth's age, 

and insert.s many homely passages which gi~e good back-

ground for the characters. Most of t~e drama is in 

blank verse, but there are some prose passages .and songs 

in~erspersed. The prose is used when common ordinary 

matters of life are discussed, not the ideal or the vis-

ionary. In almost all of Kingsley's verse there is a 

vein of sadness, and that is felt very strongly in The 

Saint's Tragedy. Many critics of the .time admired the 

workmanship of· ·the drama al t'hough they ·severely cen-. 

sured the subject matter. Baron Bunsen urged the ·au-

thor to go on with historical drama and said that he 

felt sure Kingsley was ·worthy to follow in Shakes-

peare's steps arid continue the work he had begun. 

Homer's hexameter has been imitated often and 

with varied degrees of success and very few of these at-
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tempts are worth the 8tuay. Kirigslny's Andromoaa is 

one of the hest of these imitations. This is due in 

a gre&t part to the scholarshir of the author, al-

though some credit must be as2igned to the cla~rnical 

aubject matter. Kingsley has made a serious attmept 

ot picture the ideals of the Homeric agef the age of 

the gods of Olympus. The hexameter is usually an alien 

in our language but, in Andromeda, Kinfsley almost 

succeeds in winning favor for it.· The form is English 

loses its majesty, ease, and beauty because of too 

many conso~ants, absence of spondees, and want of in-

fleeted forms. Yet the author has produced five-bun-

dred. lines which, in rhythm, ea.se and rapidity, and met-

. rical corrActness, arP amonf!. the best in our language. 

In ruythm, and stress, he is often perfectly accurate. 

He hns true hexameters in the follori.ring pnssa~rn. 

and 

"Violet, asphodel, ivy and vinn leaves, 
roses and lilies." 

"Nereid, siren, and tr.iton, a..na dolphin 
and arrov.-y fishes." 

This is because the words used are Greek and Latin, 

shorter wor~s with fewer consonants than we ordinarily 

find in English. There is a sense of beauty and· enjoy-
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ment in the Greek. It is not a classic but, never-

theless, ,a delightful poem with clearness of outline, 

simplicity, grandeur, and natural touches. The author 

has accomplished most ingenious and instructive work 

in this poem, showing th&t he can hardly be called·a 

minor poet, which he has introduced so much of the im-

aginat~ve element, so much creative fire, and such vivid 

life into his work. 

Kingsley~s ballads have po superio~ in the 

Victorian period in massiveness of stroke and strange 

unexpected turns. He was ve1y familiar with all early 

ball~ds and espe6i&lly with the German ones, which he 

considers very fine. In the completed volume of poems 

there are thirteen very good ballads. Among these, 

The Last Buccaneer, with the intensity of dramatic 

monologue, is the most spirited. There is tragic com-

pression, swiftness, and a sense of inexorable reality 

in all of KirJ.gsley's best ballads. In The. Bad Squire 

the chief fault is that too many verses, with too much 

moralizing, are added to the ballad proper. His delight 

in anapestic rhythm is displayed in the ballads more 

o.ften than in his other poems, al though it is very marked 

in some o:t his shorter lyrics, as for example: 
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"And reach me my harness and saddle my horse, 
And lead him me round to the door: 

He must take such a leap tonight perforce, 
As horse never took before."1 

Foreign influence in Kingsley's poetry has 
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quite a place. Inthe volume of published poems is a 

French poem ,''
1 

Qu test- ce Qu' il di t ~/'
1 

and more in the same 

lang~age is found in Here~ard. A Latin song finds a 

place in The Saint's Tragedy. Germanic influence is 

found in several of his ballads, such as The Knight's 

Leap and The Little Baltung. 

Closely connected with poems of foreign in-

fluence are those in dialect. Although the latter are 

not numerous, nor varied, still they are worthy of men-

tion. There are three in Scotch dialect. The Outlaw, 

Scotch Song, and ~he Oubit, and one with negro dialect, 

The Legend of La Brea. References to the Old English 

come in frequently and we find some short verses in the 

old form in Hereward. 

He has some occasional verse, including On the 

Death oi' Leopold, King of the Belgians, Easter Week, 

Installation Ode, and Drii'ting Away. These poems are 

not of great importance and are not well known, with the 

exception of the Ode. Drifting Away is a poem on the 

1 • Knights. Leap. p-. 337. 
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Crimean War. It is written in the ro'mantic spirit 

but with no bitterness. 

The author is very fond of t.he tetrameter 
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and pentamet~r verse forms. He also uses the four-

line stanza and Scott's Couplet as shown by The Poetry 

of Root Crop, The Red King, and tithers. Seven poems in 

blank verse show him to be a moderately good hand at 

this. The couplet does not creep in as often as we 

might expect from one of his moderate· experience in 

writing blank verse. He uses pentameter with no reg-

. ular sca.nsion. lie does make use o:f the couplet in a 

·.humorous poem, Old Saws New Set. 

It was impossible for Kingsley to write very 

much poetry without the out-door atmosphere which he 

loved. Go Hark~ portrays his favorite sport of hunting 

with the English atheletic atmosphere. Here we £ind 

no thought of the cruelty in hunting but rather the fear 

of sentimentality as opposed to brutality. The Invitat-

ion as well as The Fishing Song end Pen-y-Gwrydd bring 

in beautiful and characteristic descriptions of the 

mountains and fishing, and are of a very inform~l nature, 
so that the poet even feels free to use such slang as 

"gallivanting.n The scientific ideas of the poet, which 
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are so closely connected with his love of nature, also 

enter into his verse. In The Legend of La Brea are 

many botanical names and we find the poet mentioning 

Comte and Peter Bell to show his familiarity with the 

views on nature of both a great philosopher, and a great 

poet. 1 

Kingsley expressed h:is Christian Socialist ideale. 

in such poems as The Bad Squire, The Child Ballad, and 

A Hope. Together with his critical attitude toward 

social and political conditions went his antipathy to 

the Catholic Church. He brings out in-The· Priest's 

Heart, one of his strongest criticisms against the un-

naturalness of celibacy. 

There is a pure lyrical note in all of 

Kingsley's poetry. Because of this great power of his, 

Chevalier Bunsen, at one time, urged Kingsley to become 

a poet for the people. Every short lyric is the record 

of some mood of intemse excitement. He writes with a 

straightforward nervous style, with genuine fervor, and 

originality. 

His Longbeard's 8aga is one of his most force-

1. Wordsworth..!.. 
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ful .dramatic lyrics. It is a very old story of things 

that really happened but in times so superstitious that 

miracles and wonders and magic were common elements. It 

is composed of short lines with two accents which give 

it a cr~de, rough, barbaric atmosphere. 

In the spring of 1872 Dr. hlonsell asked King-

sley to help in suggestions for a new hymnary. He ob-

jected to such hymns as told of :future life or individ-

ual confessions and wanted Hark! Hark! My Soul, and 

Jerusalem the Golden omitted. He wrote several beautiful 

hymns, among them, The Day of the Lord, and Accept this 

building, gracious.Lord. 

Kingsley's songs are his best compositions, 

and are true songs·, not merely lyric poems. He loved 

music and was happy in the perfect harmony of the best 

composers. The songs which have been set to music are 

still so popular as to call forth new arrangements, some 

of which are very recent. 'ihese songs always will be· 

in 1·avor with singers because of the ease and smooth-

ness· of the rhythm and the pure lyri,cal qualities in 

them. The Sands of Dee is a haunting piece of song with 

v.ery easy vowel sounds. The Th~ee Fishers and Oh~ that 

we two were Ivi:aying. are among the best known of his 
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pieces. 

Following is a llst of the songs set to music 

with their composers:-

Clear and 0001 •••••••••••••••••• Dolores. 

Installation Ode •••••••••••••••• Sir Y:i 11-1 am Bennett. 
. . 

IJorraine, IJorraine, JJorree.· ••••• Chas. Gil"bert Spross. 

T\1y Little Doll •.•••..••••.••••••• Ethelbert Nevin. 

Oht that we two ~ere Maying. 
( s or.) ••• Chns G. Gounod. 

A. M. Smith. 

So ft , So ft , W i n a • .· • • • • . . . • • .· . • • • V.' i 11 i a.m A • Po t t n r • 
A. Barton. 
E. Szemileyi. 

The Old, Old Song. 
( 1.~.11 en al 1 the Fo rla is 

young-, La.d. ) (Mez1Ba~. ) ••• C. A. IJi dgey. 
Adolph .Mann. 
Al i.c e Barton. 
Ru be n Go lflmrork. 

The Srnds O'Dee (sop. ten.) ••••• Frea_. Cla.y. 

n n " (qua.rte t • ) ••••• Garrett. 

The Three Fishers (sop. ten.) ••• John Hullah. 
A. R. Parsons. 

" " TT (quartet.) ••• Garrett. 

As has been mentioned, Tennyson· was Kingsley's 

ideal. We fina some traces of his influence, especially 

in The Tiae River, v1hich bears a similarity to Tennyson's 

Brook. 
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One of the chief characteristics of lyric 

~riters is tho use of the refrain and of repetition. 

In Kingsley's songs this repetition is very pronounced, 

as in Airly Beacon, Sirig H~igh-hol, Go Hark~, and The 

Tide River. In these lyrics and songs, more pronounced 

than in the b,:illads, is found the a.nap0stlc rhythm, for 

instance--

"r::ihree Fishers v.1ent sai:ihing out into the v,'est." 

or 

"They're running, they're running-, go hark!" 

Kingsley may net be a greYt poet but he is a 

true one, not a mere writer of vers~. He has the real 

spark of fier, the true note. He is not a poet of great 

protentions, yet his ballads rind The Saint's Tragedy have 

hardl~l been surpassed because they are simple, familiar, 

ana musically su~gestive of a single touching laea; . 

There is a vigor and frr-:shness, ana a charm in his verse, 

a gladdening, uplifting poet in every line. He never 

lost sight .of the blue sky. 

I 



CHAPTER V 

C H A R L }: S K I 1~ G__ S L E Y 

A N D T H E M 0 V E M E N T T 0 W A R D 

P R A C T I C A L C H R I S T I A N I T Y 

His Sermons and His Beliefs 

Charlee Kingsley NlS proud: to belong to the 

Church of England, and haa litt1e sympathy. Vli th Pu.ri tan-

ism ana ritu!l.lism. He wac a man v.ith·'.a broad church 

policy nna showed unexpectoa points of sympathy with all 

tbe different· sections of the church, yet he haa an iaeal 

all his o~n in regard to persongl holines~ ana chur~h 

regimen~ H~s creed haa two ideas: tho ~orld is God's 

and not the devil's, and manliness is entirely compatible 

with godliness. When he felt himself in the ri~ht he 

vms the most un~ompromising opponent ancl vms fearless in 

72 
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stating his opinions. Throughout his career as a 

clergyman his convictions remained almost the same as 

1:;t first, although his belief in revealed truth increas-

ed. Kingsley did not like his father's evangelical be-

liefs and rejected the thought of eternal punishment and 

damnat1on, saying that the conquest of Cannaan proved 

God's love too thoroughly for such a cruel end to life. 

He also said that he would be ashamed to be happy in 

heaven if such tortures were going on below. In spite 

of his seeming calm fai~h and assurance in his belief, -
however, he was troubled at times with over conscient-

iousness and wanted rules to follow. "Never at any time 

did the great and terrible battle of faith and doubt 

wholly cease within him.n1 He was somewhat like his 

own Launcelot2 at times in this respect. Carlyle's 

French Hevolution helped him in his most doubtful per-

iod in 1841., and made him definitely decide to take 

Orders. He has said that our present life is but a 

chrysalis state and that sin, which is its own punish-

ment, is the falling short of our ideal. He urged 

skeptics to keep alive in themselves the sense of 

1. Life and Memoirs. Vol. 2. p. 183 

2. Yeast. 
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Eternal Goodness even if they did not call it God, and 

had faith that they would grow into the belief .1 

Love for animals was deepened by his belief 

in their future state, which belief was shared by John 

Wesley, Agassiz, Bishop Butler, and others of that time. 

He treated the Bible in a free but reverent manner, be-

lieving that ultimately the Bible and science would 

agree. "Everywhere in science," said Kingsley, "we are 

brought up short by mystery unpalpable, and moral and 

spiritual lif:e is really the only enduring one." He be-

lieved that madness and fits of despondency or insanity 

were indications of the devil within, and that to cure 

the man you must first cure his soul. He said also that 

the bo(·ly is the expression of the soul and is moulded 

by it. 

i~ewman' s sermon on Christ and Nicodemus says 

that Christ deters and repels. Kingsley says if this be 

true we should be hap-pier as Jews or heathen•. W~ should. 

not do good merely to be saved from hell, but because we 

love Christ and a.ppreci.ate what he has done for us. All 

true morality would die out if good deeds were done to 

save us from hell. When Tw6 Years Ago came out, he was 

1. Life and Memotrs. Vol. II. pp. 90-91 
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bitterly attacked by the religious press,.and accused of 

pantheism and ritualism. However, the book fulfilled its 

_purpose and many wrote to him thanking him for showing 

the God -of love rather than the God who would destroy 

by fire. 

In brief, Kingsley believed that "to live with 

Christ in the next world you must live like Christ in 

this; the body is the temple oi the living God and all 

matter is harmonious with God; we know the truth and God 

only through~the earth and througli the Bible, the only 

true book which tells of God in his relation to earth 

and its history and the law of humanlty;·our safe plan 

will be, as young and foolish children, first to learn 

the duties of daily life, the perfect ideal of humunity 
\. 

from\the Bible, and from prayer, and God's earth, and thus i . . 

to .le&rn and practice love. rr He looked on the bright 

side of life at all times and said, "To be deep see in 

relation to God, yourself and the universe. ~he more 

simple it seerne,'.the nearer God. We acquire tone of mind 

by habit. Study God in History, in grent men and their 

works,. and in nature. Study the human form, natural lan-

guage, drawing, music, medicine, books, and everything 

to learn tD see God." 
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Charles Kingsley was almost as successful in 

ruling his parish as in ruling his heart and home. He 

was truly a hard v;orking country parson, devoted to 

moral and spiritual aspects of life. He could not en-

dure v·:hat he co.lled the "dapper young-lady preechersn 
t' 

·of the city. He wanted to make his public worship 

bright and attractive to his people and so used sim-

plicity and directness in all his sermons. 

The rector of Eversley visited all the poor 

with an enrnfaSt belief in the hel]J he gave them. He 

was very sympathetic with the troubles of each one of his 

parishioners, hunter or poacher, whichever the.case 

might be, and was very unselfish·and thorough in his 

work. He gained much power by this sympathy and under-

str:i_nding. He always gave help where he possibly couta. 

He was known, at one time, to have·stopped in the mid-

dle of a sPrmon to assist in putting out a ·heath fire 

which threatened the homes of his parishioners. 

As a small child he had practiced preaching, 

and as he gre~ older his desire to preach grew stronger 

~ear by year. His sermons were most powerful. As he 

had no curate his duties kept him at home most of the 
... 

time, al though he v.rrote his sermons co.re fully ea:rly· in 

the week. His Village-Sermons are very plain ana 
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simple with practical ideas predominent. He dis-
\ 

cussed matters with his people freely and fearlessly. 

When his Sermons on National Subjects came out in 1853, 

his preaching was beco$inf a great power. Crowds came 
from far and near to het:1r him, and the only objection he 

had to this was that there was too much chattering and 

conversation after the service. He ~as never affected, 

but reverent, and individual in.his preaching. He was 

the same on sundaJr as· on other days.. He talkea as a 
'L . 

living man to living men and was very composed when he · 

prea.ched to men on· their own ground., in language they under-
on . 

stood., ana/ v1hatei.rer subject he kn.e-w interestec~ them. 

His Opposition to Catholicism· 

Kingsley speaks of .Newman. and l)oper~r as early 

as 1841. He disliked arguments and his controversy with 

NeYlIJlan, then Cardinal, in 1864, was the only personal at-

tack he ever made. This was a great mistake, as y;as gen-

erally felt, and, although King~ley spo~e well, and was in 

the ri?!'ht for the most part, Nevvman was more skillful. in 

handling the case and his position was strengthened by the 
argument. Kingsley wa.s fighting for the truth and the 

main _point at issue was not the personal int6grity of Ne~

man :but rf.:ither the question v1hether or not the Roman 
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·Catholic -priesthood are encouragea to "pursue Truth 

for its own sa.ko." 

Kingsley is like a boy in his opposition to 

the Catholic Church. ·He loved England v.'ith all the en-

thusiasm of youth and looked upon Sy1ain and the po.po· as 

her enemies. It is characteristic of him that his first 

publica.tion1 should deal with one of the doctrines of· 

the Church of Rome and that his first· article for Fraser's 

Naga~ine was ~hy .should w~ fear the Hornish Priests. 
1

"Going over to Rome'"vms, in his e~timation, caused chiefly 

by adherence to form, rather than interest in problems of 

practical Christianity. He wrote many lettrrs to young 

men to try to convjnce them-of his views. 2 He .said that 

God ·is ever:y~7here. J~irst exhaust the meaning of the 

Church of England before h8.Yin? the right to prefer an-

other t:y-1)e of religion, was I~ingsl e:r' s Sll gf?:'es ti on. nrro-

t est ant faith," said Kings le;/, 11 t each es every man to look 

God in the face for himself, R6me tre~ts men like children 

and slaves. If you are dissatisfied with the church, stay 

in it and try to reform it.tr His three arguments ag:ainst 

Catholicism ~ere: celibacy is oprosed to God's wishes; 

the clerg;y olone 21rnµld not be the teachers; and the 

1. The Saint's Tragedy. 

2. Life and I'.Iemoirs. Vol. I. p. 164. 



clergy should not be the keepers of consciGnce but 

ke~pers of creed. These points he discussed in various 

,~~-ays ~in his books and magaz 1ne art 1cl es, as well as 

in.his corresponaence and sermons. 

Some haxe seid that Kingsley feared_ bachelor-

hooa for himself, and that this accounted for hJs crit-

icism of celi1)acy, but this is un,just· ana not v:orth:y of 

the man's ideals. In the first place he opposed the 

idea upon the f"'.T01ma"s that rnarriaQ·e vms instituted before 

the fall of man. rrThe hlg"heff!. ~t.~_to I aefine as that 

state in v1hi.ch and throuR'h v:hich man can lrnov1 most of 

God and work most for God, and this I assert to be the 

married state," said Kingsle:l• The Catholic ideal is to 

ignore the animal pa.rt of man, v:hich is not himself, and 

to strive for a non-human or angelic state, a single 

state v.'i th rela ticn on~L:y to God.. This is bas ea_ on the 

passage in the Bible v.rhich says, nBy their fruits shall 

ye know them."1 According to Kingsley, if the clergy 

ahanaon family ties they ~ill cease to feel the father-

hood of God. To rege.rd Christ as the id_eal human being 

vd.dens the aistenee betv.Teen man and God. Human mar-

riages, as Kingsley smr.c them, are given to us so:) that we 

1. ~vfa.rk 12:25 ... 
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may understand" the heavenly ones better. l\fan is a spirit 

. embodied and expressed by an animal, rather than a spirit 

accidently connected with and burdened by such a form. 

"So celibac~r is the highest state! and why? Because it is 

the safest ana easiest roa.a to heaven~ .A pretty reason, 

vicar! I should have thought that that vms a sign of a 

lower state· and not a higher •••••• and even if marriege was 

but a weed field of temptation ..•..• it \Yould be a greater 

deed to conquor its temptations than to flee from them 

in cowardly longings after ease and sa.fety."1 

The life depictea in Hypatia did not reflect any 

great credit ur,on humanit~y. In that age the Catholic 

Church was in a co rrupt state. ~'he title, New foes with 

01d Faces
1
shows that the writer did not think her con-

dition much improvecl in his age. The lov7 estimation of 
Church 

womanhood ~hich the Catholidhad, according to Kingsley, 

is brought out in thi2 book2 • In getting material for 

the monastery life in Hypatia, Kin~sley read much and at 

the same time gathered materi2l for his little book of 

The Hermits. His main idea in this was to show that the 

church thought the world corrupt and.so men fled from it 

1. Yeast~ p. 153. 

2. Hypa.tia. pp. 5,,., 76. 
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that they might follow.God in a better way by being 
bY, . 

alone with Him. But7fleeing into solitude a man cttts 

himself off from all that makes a Christian m.an; law, 

obedience, fellow-help, self-sacrifice,--even from the 

communion of the saints.I Kingsley also criticised mon-

astic discipline as too cruel and severe. 2 In fact, the 

book represents the church corruption; the corruption of 

the priesthood, the pillaging of the Jews, the rnurd er of 

Hypatia, all stana~ glaring-ly •. 3 ~e feel sure that Hy-

patia was caused by the the controversy regarding Rome. 

In WestYiard. Ho! the author's s·ympathy with the 

Anglican church against Catholicism· is again conspicuous. 

Anything Catholic was unquestionhbly wrong. ~There is no 

longer a doubt in our minds that he intended to oppose 

~he Catholic revival through his fiction. He indulged in 

many references to the past history of the church. The 

author portrays the pope exercising his temporal power, 

trying to interfere with politics. ana absolving British 

subjects from allegiance to their kinp: 8.ft.er Englan.d had 

!. Hypatia. PP• 116-117. 

2. Hypatia. PP• 6, 7 ' 53, 69, 338. 

3. Hypatia. PP. • 5-7, 53, 62, 65' 72, 74-80 
116-118, 322, 323. 
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become a Protestant. nation. 1 There is a Jesuit 

plot in the novel and Kingsley thrusts at this group as 

the worst of Romanists.2 Eustace Leigh is in Jesuit 

training and he is a confirmed liar who tries to be 

good b;y- rule. The· author calls him "a thing, a tool, a 

Jesuit." To be a Jesuit, according to Kingsley Y:as moral 
3 suicide ana meant a lost soul. 

Tracta~ian chf::iracters are no"t the right type 

of people for a novel ~nd Kiftgsley must have used them 

pur1)osely to express his· prejudices. He saw in the move-

ment all the. allurements for the gratification of selfish 

and low motives, and assistance in th~ attaining of b~se· 

ideals, both temporal and spiritual. George Locke4 haa 

the intellectual acceptance· of the chruch d.octr ines, Luke 

Sm i th5 the . spiritual. George v1as worla l:y-, Luke romantic· 

and spiritual,· imaginative, emotional, and fond of the 

mystical in the chu!ch5 • Morall:V.v, Luke was better as 

as a man, but he vms v.:eak and. dependent v:hile George was · 

1. v,restward Ho! . p. 67. 

2. Westvmrd H I 0 • p. 54. 

3. Westward. Ho~ pp. 52, r::: 4, 5, 6' 7' 288, 270, u, ' 75, 395, 6. 
4. Alton Locke. 

5. Yeast PP• ~7, 73. 
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stronf:!· a.nd self-reliant. The one v1aE troubled about 

faith and religious beliefs, the other was not. However, 

it would l)G hara to tell which one :P;:ingsley. favored most, 

in his heart. The Catholic Revival was a factor in both 

lives and., although trRveling in opposite ways, :-~oth were 

\':Tong. Luke also brings out the chu_rch' s belief in the 

corruption of human nature. 

Kingsle:~r' s. contempt for the Ca tho lie emphasis 

on saving the soul is brought out in Yeast and in V.'est-

ward Ho~ 1 Instead of the unselfish spi~it advocat~d by 

other churches, this selfish interest was held out as 

bait by the Church of Rome~ In connection with this, he 

criticises the cruel punishments of the Inquisition, say-

ing that 'the church acts contrary to her doctr·i ne by send-

ing souls into the fut.uro lifo without preparation. 2 The 

author gives hi~ main idea in ~he lack of truthfulness in 
'7. the Ca.tho lie Church. IJuke Smith') says that Newman. so~w 

no hal"m in his, IJuke's, concealment o·r:- his Catholic 

ideals from his fa~her. "What is the use of inform-

ing a man of a true fact, but to induce a~t.rue opinion 

1. ~estward Ho! p. 123. 

2. Westr,ara Ho~ pp. 350-393, 96, 1178-482 

3. Yeast. ·.,,. 
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in him?"1 Perhaps this accounts, in part, for the fact · 

that we do not fina the Catholics pre~ching their re-

ligion or trying to con~ert others to their beli~fs. 

The holl·ovmess of confession is greatly em-

phasized. Kingsley says that the Church of Rome believes 

that Go a. Ctmnot una.erstand our sins as a priest can. He 

gives a striking illustration of the futility of paying 

for forgiveness. 2 Launcelot Smith3 says, "Do you think 

that he y;ho w.l 11 not confess his fa.ul ts either to Goa. 

or to hims elf, \'!ill confess •••.••• to man, " 

Luke Smi th4 sa.id that, in turning to ·the Ca th-

o lie church,.he wa~tea rest and found it by giving all 

.responsibility to the church. Nev;"man, himself, adm.ittea. 

that he found.rest ·when he bccamA a. convert, ceased to 

think for himself,. and surrendered all to the church. 

Such men as these are an excuse for the re..bidness of 
he 

Kingsley ~hen/exclaimed over the Tractarian vih~r in 

Yeast: "Certainly, vic2.r, if peace of' mind 1)e the sum-

mum bonum anc1 religion is merel;? the science of self-

1. Yeast. pp. 80, 146-148 

2. Hyr)atia. pr.?f3., Westward. Ho~ p. 27?. 

3. Yeast. 

4. Yeast. 
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satisfaction, they (those vrho seceeded) are right, a.nd 

your wisest plan will be to follow t~em at once, or 

failing that, to apply to the next best substitute that 

can be discovered, alcohol and opium." Or again, v1hen 

Launce lot turned away from a convert, .who was undoubtly . \ 

intended for Newman, with the words, "vVhat a man! or 

rather the Y.:reck of what a man! n We must not cen.sor the 

author too severely. The Christian was a man and. the 

·cath~ltn a child, according to Kingsley. 

The only argument which Kingsley found in 

favor of Catholicism was the justice of Pu~gatory. He 
1 had Tregarve explain this by saying, "Man should mind 

hiB ovm 1Jusiness for the juage of all the earth will do 

rie;ht." ·This was one of Kingsley's strongest beliefs 

and was the chief reason for his ant0gonism to the evan-

gelical movement which, to his mind, made God a ~onster 

and drove men from their faith. 

Our author livea at the beginning of the Tib-

eral reaction against mediaevalism. In the preface to 

Yeast he acknowledRes the times as dangerous. The 

yo1mger people were full of doubts and. he felt that an 

attempt must be made to save them :or the ehurch. He 

felt that people were losing the spirit of Christianity 

1. Yoast. 
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by clinging to the letter of it. In novels we should 

expc::ct to find. both sides given impartially, 1mt King-

sley makes the. Protestant good ana the·Catholic bad. 

He shows himself too much of an enthusi.s.st ana_ too hot 

headed for the spirit of a true novelist, although he 

succeeds in getting his views very forcibly before the 

public. · The real problem wo,s thel':l, ·.as ·nOY{, not the 

growth of Papery, but a lack of faith ln anything. 

Man~~l think Kingsley wo.u1a. have succeeded. better in his 

own age had he devoted his time to winning friends rather 

than making enem5 es, lbU:t he brought many of the real evils 

of the Catholic Church before people as they haQ never 

seen them before. 

His Christian Socialism 

Charles Kingsley learned most of his social 

p[lilosOI>hy, in general, and his Christian .So c1alism, in 

particular, from two gre~t men, Thomas Carlyle and Fred-

erick Denison Maurice. The latter was the real founder 

of Christian Socinlism but to Kingsley is -due the pop-

ularJzati.on of his vim~'S. Dr. I,·1aur ice's Kingdom of 

Chirst had more influence upon his life than a.ny other 

book. In Alton Locke we can see plainly the teachings of 
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both Carlyle and Maurice and esreci ally a. o v,'e find t 1
·'; e 

sentiments of Carlyle's French Revolution. The author 

tried to sho~ here, as in all his writing, that the soc-

ialist movement is.not antagonistic ~o Christianity. 

Kingsley became a novelist mainly to expound this _r·rin-

ciple, and his first two books, Yeast and Alton Locke, 

al though somev.,hat crude and unformed, were among the first 

to arouse interest in conditions and to advance notably 

the cause of freedom. '11hese· books arr-; most agitated ex-

pressions of the social unrest of the time, and it is im-

possible to read the secorid.book without excitement. In 

Carlyle, in Alton Locke, and even in Kingsley's own 

private correspondence v.:e fi'nd the appalled surprise with 
I which England first heard the cry of the disposessed. 

His Criticisms and Solutions 

nHow deeply Kingsley felt for the aQ'ricul-

tural 1)00r, how faithfully he reflected the passionate 

and restless sadness of the time, may be reaa in Yeast.I 

In this book he brings out the wrongs of the agricultural 

lal1orer. . i.'his made a a eep impression. One of his chief 

criticisms in this.book was against the ignorance and 

1. Thomas Hughes in .Preface to _4.lton Locke. 

/ 
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indifference of the; c.dcrg;,,,.. ~:'ho vicar, v~·ho talkec~ 

with Launcelot, condemned scientists, critics, phil-

osophers, and scholars~1 The author says that elerg;,,rmen 

ac~heroa too closely to form and the li turg:y, v1hich the 

poor ana ifnorant CQ.1_1-_ila not una_erstana. Z Th is vr1or~ 

contains one of tr:e most syrhr<;i.thetic and accurate 

sketches of the English eigricultural roor ever known. 

Society i8 :pictured as corrupt ~na ::-·on.furiecl with dull 

anr. sodden amusements' miseral'1le o,na" fj_l thy homes' c;:.nd 

li~ing in hopelersness ~nd StiV~gry. Severe criticjsm 

is ca.st upon t!J.e landlord ana the so11ire, and an attci.c!r · 

is mv.de 1rpon t1ie preservation of game. His ~rng.c·estions 

are plhinly m~ao to the lower nohility,. directly in con-

trol of the poor. He lil:'ed t~:.e .feudal system us being 

the highest in ideals, but he 7ishea to add to it educ-

,, c,tion u.nd Ban:itution •. He gave no ]_)Tactical solut.ion for 

bettering the conditions, ~lthoufh he le~ds us to thiDk 

that Christi~nlty is the solution. 

The first critic ism in Al ton Lo eke is one 

found in Yeast, the la.ck of educe.t:ion anc3 ignorance of 

the poor. 1 He blames the reli~ious dissenters for tliis 

1. Yeast pp. 55, 56. Alton Locke~ p. f69 

E. Yeast pp. 45, 46, 156. 
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as he says they· do not believ~ in higher education. He 

gives no defini·te. solution ·for this :prob1em, but ·we in-

fer that he advocates reuniting the.dissenters ~lth the 

church of Fn~land ~nd trying to gain ~ clearer under-

stcinding. Of course thr me.jority of the f6aical classes 

0 f a issenters have .now d iSc.ippearcd c:tnd we fine ·people 

~ith,more br-0ad and liberal views. ~hJs makes it r~ther 

difficult for us to under~tand the ~ut~or's s~vere at-

titude towar'd these peopie, al though mu.ch of r:hat he 

says may have been ·true in his a.ge • 

.As to the environment of the lOiNer classes in 

the city, a comparison is first made with that of the 
.. 

government soldiers. Alton Locke's friend tells.him that 

it is the worst form of·oppression for working men to be 

ordered out of ·the parks and off the ·streets by men whom 

the government cares for Vihile that same government makes 

no prov is ~on · for its poor 1 ab ore rs • He po int s out th~. 

fact also that this working msn is often not earning 

enough to insure himself a place in which to sleep. He 

offers no re~edy, .yet he makes us see very clearly the in-

justice of the situation. 

Cheap labor makes cona it ions such that a man 

has almost as·certain a chance to starve working qs if 
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he remains idle. The author advocetes a boycott on 

cheap labor, this to be carried out, not by the pur-

chasing class, as we should suggest today, but by the 

poor laborer. himself. Since that time much has be.en done 

to eliminate cheap lal,or, but almost. all reform had come 

from the enlightenment gained during Kingsle:y' s age. 

]!:Ven if exaggerated in the telling, many evil~ v:ere 

brought to light which haa never been noticed before • 
. 

Closely connectea with poor. environment nn~ 

chen1; lG.l)or v.-as the problem ·of immorality causefi no 

ero"U_.bt 'by these first tv.ro c·ondi t'ions •1 

clcrg·y of his aay h0c for the rjoor, but he does not place 

the l!lamc v.'holls U-[;On the· church. He says tJrnt po ar 

reople vill not try to understand nor to cooperate ~ith 

the clergy but are spending all their time finding fanlt 

v.itJ1 the clorgJ,', and complaining. He admits that many 

of the clergy shoula not be in· office and that the maj-

ority choose to take orders because of the high salary 

and social position which they gain. 2 He says that the 

poor and the clergy can meet iri sympathy only by attain-

1. Alton Locke.~· 86. 

2. Slton Locke. p.-208. 
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ing a reform and acquiring a different type of Christ-

ianity from that v1hich has .been in practice. · HO\'rnver, 

he ctoes not tell-ius just hoVI this may be accomplished. 

The situation seems somewhat· bettered in our present 

age but there is yet much to be done to draw the tv10 

classes together. 

· In another chapte·r .. we find. the argument of 

danger to the public heal th usc'a. to .combat cheap labor 

and. unsanita.nl conditions~ The example·-: cited by the 

author---of death caused by germs carried in a cloak 

made in one -of the :plagu-e'~ invested houses--- is very· 

extreme hut it serves to arouse the up:r::rer class.es to 

a. reali.zation that tr-'.ey are enoangerinR· their ovm healt:h 

by a.lloYring such conditions to ·exist. 

The.press also receives criticism. The lower 

classes are shown as publishing exaggerated reports of 

the nobility, ana .the nobllit~ modifying these same re-

portB scf that their mind.s ma~y not be ·irritated nor a is-

turbed by such trifling incidents.· The common people 

could not get sponsors for publications which contained 

the least criticism of those above them. ~his is very 

different fro~ the freedom of the press in our day. 

But the most important fact about Alton Locke 
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is that it came as an exponent of the wrongs of the 

people at the time o·~ the Chartist uprising. The author 

v.1as v7holly in sym:oath~l v;i th the people and their Vlrongs, 

but not ~ith the movement itself, and the vay in which it 

was carried out. It was this book ~hich brought upon him 

so mu.ch censure and made for him so much misunoerstandina 

and so many enemies. He was attacked by his opp6nents 

as an "apostle of socialism, n ana VIa.s forbidd.en to speak 

in London. He was tireless as a worker, in an unpopular 

cause. The most important result of this book was the 

\~.·o rking Men's ·College. 

In Hypatia we find mostly cri_ticism of the re-

~igious creeas and ~~~Ctices 6f that age, but one other 

important observation is the severe rule of the upper 

classes through their financial power over the government. 

Of course, Kingsley is writing· of a.n age much further 

back in history, but there seems to be the same note of 

censure which is found in his criticism of later times. 

He finds the same principles carried out by modern gov-

ernment. This book maae many more enemies for him be-

cause of its aggressive tone toward the Catholic Church. 

He SDys, "It vms rec e iv ea , as I expected, v1i th cur~ es 

·from many of the very churchmen Y1hom I v.ras trying to itrarn 

ana save." 
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Westward Ho~, as has been discussed in the 

earlier part of the chapter, had much of .the apressive 
. ' " ~ 

spirit toward ~atholicism, but had no other definite 

criticism towa~d society in general.· 

In Two Years Ago; the author is trying to show 

that 1!11.glana_ hafl ·come out of the Crimean War better n,nd 

stronger. He bs warning men of God's wrath ~gainst all 

social shams, blunders, ana vaniti.es. 

In The Water-babies, he objects to the oc-

cupation of the chimney sv·:eep, a trade which has been 

largely eliminated since that time. The work in itself 

.. was ~cl enough z-j thout the cruel and inhuman treatment 

which the sweeps receiyed from their masters. He suggests 

as a. remedy for this cruelty that the maE;te:t-sweep be sub-

.j ectea to a trial of his own metr-:oa.s·, ·chich sugp.-estion 

is bot11 Aa1cu1ous ana impract1ea1. 

Kingsley expressed many of hie. vievm in his 

poetry, also, such as that ·against celibacy, in The S~ nt's 

Tragedy and.that.on game preservas in The Bad Squire. 

There are points in his novels when only poetry can ex-

press his feeling. 

The author did not have as deep an insight into 

cnuses a.nd results as vre might l)e J..ea ·to think from his 

vrnrks. He arousea_ others, hy his keen s~/mpathy z.ri tr· 
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conditions, to consiaer~tion of solutions which he him-

self did not have the tim~ nor the interest to work out. 

His great note is that of humanitarianism, sympathetic 

:but not investigative. It is said of him that he had 

·too mqny aims to do justice to any one of them, so per-

haps· this is V!hy he did 'not hav·e time to solve the prob-

lems. His novels ~er~ written under great excitement 

and strain and, for this reason, V.' e find i.n th em all the 

rr.ore sttmulus. His v:ri ting has. caught all his feeling 

of irritntion and disgust at exi.stin~ conditions. It is 

because he lived ·among common people and understood them 

best that he is most fit tea_ tO expose their vvrongs. For 

this reason Alton Locke is his most representative ~ork, 

because he writes almost entirely from the viewpoint of 

the. lower classes. 

His Work ·in the Chartist Movement -- --- -- --
On news of the Chartist uprising, in the 

spring of 1848, Kingsley went up to IJo ndon. '-Lhere he 

joined. IJudlow a.na 1vfaurice in getting out placaras for 

the -vvorking men, assuring them of s;fmpathy ana under-

standing for the working people. Soon after this Pol-

itics for the People was start~d as a paper for the 
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Chartists. Writers for ·this new periodic:-il crime to 

consult Kingsley. These ~en ~ere nearly all university 

men, clergymen of the Church of }~np:land., London barrister~·· 

and men of science. A few letters from workin~ men ~erP 

·admi ttea. also. The publication was romarkablA thouP.'h 

short-lived. It .had· a. Toyal, s0rious ,'-:nd conservative 

tone, and attacked with gravity, if not with severity, 

physical force Chartism, monster·meeiings, and the de-

mand for. uni v.ersal suffrage by those who had· nei th'er 

education nor mor~l self-government to qualify them to 

vote. 

No v"iriter waB ever more misunderstood or more 

bitterly a1msed then Kingsley. Even the notices Y.hich 

appeared at· the time of his death, apologized for this 

perioa in his life. Mr. Hughes soys, "His vigor and 
I 

incisiveness impressed me." His letters in Politics for 

the People were those of Parson Lot. At this time he 

also wrote for the Christian Socialist1 and for the 

Journal of Association. He v:as censured for sry,ying- that 
the Charter did not go far enough,. but the critips mis-

represented his statements; \~:hat he· did say wa.s' nrt 

is a mistake to fancy that legislative ·reform is social 

1. PublJcatiori ceasgd in 1852. 



reform. Men's hearts qannot be changed b~ an act 6f 

parliament. If any one v.:ill tell me of a country r.:here 

a charter made rogues honest, or the idle industrious, 

I shall alter my opinion of the Charter, but not till 

then. What is the use for this when it keeps bad com-

pany with ferocity, railing, and mt!!d. excitement. There --
is the devil's spirit in blood-thirsty threats of re-

venge. They are defiling the name. of libor(y: ~:.ii th bla.s-

phemy, beastliness, and. blood. Be fit to be free and 

God himself will set you free. Do God's wish ana you 

will share God's wages. The Bible demands for the poor 

as mu.ch and more than they aemanc1 for thomselvee." 

In the summer of 1848, Kingsley, v1i th others, 

talked with Chartist leaders; The Chartists. a enouncod the 

clergy and the church and Kingsley retaliated by saying 

that the clergy sympathized with their purposes, but de-

nounced their methods. In writing to Thomas Cooper, ihe 

Chartist leader of the time, Kingsley said: "I v.could 

shed my life blooa for the soclal and political expansion 

and emancipation of the people of England." 

·The Chartists, at this ti.mo, brought out a 

paper of their own, of which Kingsley says, in a letter 

to Coop0r, "I baa hailea. with cora.ia.l pleasure the ap-

pearance of The Commomveal th ana. s:ympathi zed. thoroughl;;1 
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with it, and here is the very paper attacking me on 

some of the very points on V}hi~h I most agreed with it. ff 

Kingsley v:a.s an aristocrat in that he believed. 

in the rule of .thP upper classes ana_ though'. that emanci-

r,ation of the lov;·er classes must come from the aristoc-

racy. Society may plty those born fools and knaves hut, 

according to King~lcy, she cannot, for her o~n s~ke, al-

low ·them power. He believed in a lanaea aristocracy, as 

a blessing to the country, and thought that no country 

woula gain the hifhest liberty Y.'i thout such a cla::rn, 

holding its own position firmly, in symr·athy with the 

peoI)le, but not sv:n.yed by popuJ..ar .or inion. In ansv1ering 

questions on these social problems, some of his beliefs 

were: the working man who tries to rise and to desert· 

his class is acting a lie and deserting God's path for 

his O'\'m; a man cn.n pe a saint, scholar, ana gentlemen in 

any clasP, environment shoulri be chanp.-ea_ to aia cJevelop-

ment; v,'ltb Christianity come"con1.entmP.nt ano r man does 
"'! 

not v.rj. sh to rise out of his class; r:'orkmen are tired try-

ing for equality ana noy,~ v.:s.nt Christiani t;:-; some of' the 

most intelligent men are DJ:"lOng the lov:er classes; true 

socialism, true 11.bPrty, true brotherhood, and trur 

equ~llty are to ~e found only in 16yalty ana ohedi.ence to 

·Christ. 
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In adoressing the working: men v.·h.o cam.e to 

JJondon to see the Great 11::hibition of 1851, his sub,iect 

V.'as The Ii/foPE~age of the Church to the Laboring Ivl'3.n. In 

this he ~ofined his idea of fre0dom, equality, and brot~er

hood as follo~s: freedom means free to do ~hat one shoula 
do; og1n1llt:y means e~:wh ma,n with the opportunity to de-

veloyJ to hi~~ full<;;st cti.prwi ty; brotherhood ·means all are 
brothers urn3er Go(l; the J3ible proclaims freedom, bap-

tism~ pro claims equality, the J.10 rd 's SUIJJ? er })rocla.ims 

brotherhood. He did not believe in interference between 

la1:ior and capital, but v:as in sympathy with the pcoplo. 

He v.~~rnted. to teach better met1'10ds 1)y cooperf;,t.ion betvrnon 

the ti;r;o classes. 

At. t}: is time and for some yee,rs a.fterwerc1, ~s.:11. 

all the cler~y stooa aloof from him as a mnn under sus-

picion and all the church doors ~ore cloned to him as a 

minister. "All men arP brothers," said Kingsley. nFra-

tor~ity and e~uality nre n6t more doctrines. ~he one 

spirit o f f:~ o d v,c n ~~ tr.iv c n v~ i thou t r esr· e ct to persons • Hen 

will never be joined in true brotherhood by mere plan to 

give them a self-interest in common, as the soeialists 

have tried to do. To feel for e~ch other, they must 

feel Vii th cacb other. ~o h.:;xe the Ir symp?thi es in com-

mon, they must have, not one object to gain lmt an object 



o±' admiration in common. ~o knov.~ th2.t the:v are lJroV·:er s 

they must feel that they he.ve one father. 1
' 

Ile v.:as· urged l•y man~r to give up these sympath-

ies, but he v.'ri teP his wife: 11 I ·will not tgke counsel 

"t-11-r:t ·;7hilG 0v0'.·~r rrw.n on e8.rt11, frc:m ~:Taurice back to Abel, 

who ever tried to testify against the ~orld, has been 

·laughed. at, rnisuna_erstood, sls.no ereo, a·nci tr-~~ t, b1 ti. oi ... -

est of all, by people he loved beRt ~na undorstoo& best, 

I alone ~-::rri to esca11e, M~1 pat> is clear nnd I v.ill fol-

loTI it. He ~ho died for 2e and ~ho go~e mo you, shall I 

not trust him through ~hatsoevor ne~ an~ Rtrange p0ths he 

may 1 eacl me?" He felt very keE;i1l~v the re~rons i hi li t:y.,. of 

the church tovard tho practical conditions of the world 

and said: "VJ1at h\ the· lWO of ta.H~in[':' to hungry paupers 

alwut hea·ven, they 1::-no•:.- the~1 cen be no more v:croo off than 

they aro. I ~ill never believe that a man has a real love 
I 

for the goocL and~ bcauti.ful except he a.ttacks the· evil r:-md_ 

disgusting, the moment he sees it. Cherefore, I ~ill be 

a hunter-out of [ibus e::.~ until they cease."· 

His Later Practical Problems 

The so-called Christian Socialist moyemcnt 

follow ea up -b~F mu.ch pra·ctic.:~l work in man;yT c3 if.ferent lines. 
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Kingsley continued to preach ana Tork aeainst starvation 

wages, stifling work shors, reeking alleys, careless ~nd-

loras, roofless and cro1.~.1 dec1 cot1;ag-es, and hard a.no c~-~nting 

religion. A cooperative assocjation of tailors Tas start-

ed. as one of the results of Alton Locke. 

i:rig men that s...,.nitary r'eforr:1 v'o11_ia. be 1)ettcr than so many 

aoulJtful theories of ·politicn.l ana economiccl roforrn. He 

tried to get them to give up political aspiratlonc to 

work for· such necessary reform. He constantly urged the 

clergy to take Ul) this matt.er. In the year 1854 he 

preached three Sr'rmons on tho cholera v:hich have l)ecn 

re11ublished under _the ti tlc 1.'.no Causes Pestilen.ce .. t The 

ans1r.cer he givo.s is selfishness,· laziness, ancl ignorance. 

In providing for thir reform, he thought that drunkeness, 
I 

ferocity, ana many of the coarser vices v-;·ould be elimin-

at ed. In the seme year he insti tutocl an anti-cholera 

fund at Eversley ana, in the s:pring, he \78.S· elected one 

of a cleputation to go UJ.."l to Lonclon to give eviclence on 
0r 

these mat 1:e.rs, anc1 also as to the poor pa~r /the parish 

doctors. He worked in both city ana country for clean-

liness and hetter drainage. He lectured to the ~omen of 

London oil visiting the poor Ymn1en and J1elrin.~ them. In 

July 1859, he spoke at th~ first meeting o~ the Ladies 
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Sanitary Association, telling them that private corres-

pondence, conversation, and example may do what no leg-

islation can do. O~-~ r~ged nature, according to Kingsley 

is ten thousand times more terrible than war. "It is in 

the power of the mothers and wives of the higher class to 

stop this suffering .and dying among the poor." He thought 

it a terrible wrong to speak of the blessing of a little 

child's death. His favorite saying was, ~we can work no 

deliverance until we c~n teach the people more common 

physical knowledge." During the winter of 1859 he re-

fused to lecture on.anything but sanitary reform. 

In 1869 Kingsley visited J. Stuart Mill and 

attended the first Woman Suffrage meeting in London. The 

following year he wrote several letters1 on woman's suf-

frage and rights, and this seems to have been the end of 

his interest in the matter. He thought there was too 

much activity and too many petitioners, instead of quiet, 

modest, silent., private influence. "It should have mod-

esty and dignity," he said. nrt will do no harm for women 

to talk if they are the right kind of women. Women should 

be educated in medicine and science, before they try to 

gain control of moral problems. ~trength lies not in the 

1 • Life and Ivnlmoirs. Vol. II. p. 245. 
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abnormal and the base type, but in the normal type of 

womanhood. Any sound reformation of relations between 

man and woman must be made by those who have fulfilled 

well the relations as they now exist. The happiest homes 

are those where women are treated as equals." 

Another interest was that of the army. As a 

boy, Kingsley had inherited much of the soldier's spirit . to 
and blood. He :lovea{: .. plan fortification·s and play soldier. 

While he was at Eversl~y there was a camp of soldi.ers near 

by et Aldershot •. Here he preached to the men quite often 

and they learned to love him because he was such good 

company and so interested in every little detail of their 

lives. lie often said, iiit is easy enough to find a creed 

for a soldier to die by, but I wil1 show them one to live 

by." It is here that his teaching of lviuscular Christian-

ity came in most forcibly. The Crimean War weighed so 

heavily on.his mind that he wrote a tract---Brave words 

to Brave Soldiers and dailors---which is riow reprinted 

in True Words. 1 He had tnis tract published anonym-

ously and sent out by the thousands. ln some advice given 

to the army he says, "The chaplain, if he is to have any 

moral influence, should be always a young man, a scholar, 

l~soldiers and Saiiors Libraries. Vol. II~ 
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a gentleman, and an athletic, genial man, such a man as 

can be found by the dozens at the universit,ies. There 

should never r)e a permanent chaplain." This advice em-

bodies the requirements for our present day chaplain. 

Teetotalism was taken up as a subject by The 

Christian Socialist, and Kingsley wrote an article on 

the aesthetic side, which was not published. He gave 

two remedies for drunkeness but was not in favor of tot-

al abstinence. These remedies were-- ~1) to make en-

vironment pleasant so that there would be little need for 

stimulants and (2) to have associate ale houses where sev-

eral families cou1a brew their own good ale at low prices. 

While he fought in this way he urged against granting 

license and wanted only a few good alehouses with police 

supervision. He also advocated games on Sunday to do 

away with Sunday drunkeness, and wanted to help in the 

movement to keep the British Museum and the· National Gal-

lery open on Sunday. 

Kingsley noted painfully the monot6nous, color-

less life of the laboring class and began for them, in his 

p~~ish, a series of penny readings. He had the wives and 

the overburdened women admitted free of charge. These 

readings were given every two weeks and ~usic, poetry, and 
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and stories made up the entertainment. Also, there were 

lectures on health, accounts of his travels, and letters 

written by his son, who was in Ametica, read to the 

parishioners. In his parish he also opened a reading· 

room for the men. He made it a self-governed club and 

sanctioned beer in hopes that it would keep these men 

away from the public ho~ses. This plan succeeded for 

a while but seven public houses for eight hundred 

people, proved very inviting and the reading room was 

soon forced to close. T4e rectory was open to all and 

he denied himself all pleasures to meet the parishioners 

on a common ground. ·He even opened a night school with 

lectures and illustrations on natural history. He sought 

to raise the whole parish to a higher level. 

Misinterpretation of his work and motives was 

always ~ keen grief to the rector of Eversley but he never 

faltered in what he saw was his duty. He was very calm 

and gene.rous in all attacks. It is true that he went at 

reform somewhat too violent~y but, although he· has no calm, 

no method, and cannot see things in their true proportion 

yet he is a man of rich ~nd versatile genius •. He chal-

lenges antagonism in all that he says or does but he has 

done some good in setting others on fire and, whatever the 
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value, his theories were substantially healthy, vigorous 

and elevating. There is no lack of depth and sincerity 

in his sympathy for the poo1· and he writes· from his heart, 

not f'or political or charitable purposes. He had exuber-

ant faith in his own messages· and showed the spirit of 

youth rather than profound insight into the conditions of 

the great probl~ms which he brought to light and solved 

so readily by the one solutiori, Christianity. 

His Later Preaching 

Kingsley's desire always was to reach the men 

of the middle and lower classes, and these came to him at 

Westminster Abbey in his last years of service. Dean 

Stanley said of him, qHe left a glow behind an every heart 

and.face as the glow on the hills after the sun has just 

set." He was acci1sed of growing conservative in later life, 

and doubtless he did, as was quite natural. He had wit-

nessed great improvement and perhaps felt that t.he fo~ces 

called into play needed guiding and directing rather than 

further stimulation. As he grew older, he, lik~ all 

dreamers, ha'd to say farewell to many of his dreams.. There 

was intense sadness for him in this thought, and during 

his later life he was very serious~ He was ever striving 

to be· cheery and helpful, yet he had the look of one who 
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had scarcely hope enough left to carry him through to 

the end. There was remarkable pathos in many of his 
sermons, ineffable sadness in many of his letters. 
Doubtless much of this was due to overwork and he had to 
pay the penalty in flagging spirits and· a growing wear-
iness of life. There was a forced interest in life 

aro1md him,. when once the feeling would have been real 

and keen. On his trip to America we find him writing: 
"As I ride I .jog myself enq say, 'You stupid fellow, wake 

up!' and my other self answers, '·don't bother, I have 

seen so much I can't take in any more; and I don't care 

about it all~'" Again, we find this: tt It is the high-

est pleasure that a man can have who has turned down the 

hill at last, to believe that younger spirits will rise 
_, 

up after him and catch the lamp of truth •••••• out of his 
hand before it expires, and carry it on to the goal with 

swifter and more even feet." 
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A BRIEF SUMMARY 

For some twenty year§ Ch~rles Kingsley was 

the most popular clergyman in England. He appealed to 

more classes and greater numbers than any of ·'his con-

tempora.ries. He not only ruled his parish weil.l and 

wisely, but he made hie reputation as a militant man of 

letters, fighting for certain social and religious be-

liefs. His success can best be measured by the ideals 

which he inspired. He lived in a Btormy period, as his 

work shows.· ~here he £ailed to i~press, to teach,: to in-

spire, 'almost even when he stirred men to anger or 

laughter at his arguments, for a generation he continued 

to interest and to make men thin~ by giving them ideas 

and problems. He woke them up in all sorts of' ways about 

all sorts of things. 
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He wrote lyrics, romances, sermons, news-

paper afticles, childrenls fairy tales,.scientific man-

uals, pl;iilosophical essays, lectures, d drama, ana so 

on. Hardly.any of these came up to first rank unless we 

consider his lyrjcs, which are the best of his literary 

work. Some of his v:ork if~ thin, flashy, ana_ almost silly 

but he maa e the peorle think even v7hen ver:l much in the 

wrong himself. Without pretending that he is a great 

novelist, there are seenes in Hypatia and ~Astward Hot 

which belong to the highest order of literary paint-

ing and have hardly an;{ superior in this era of romances. 

He is a striking ample of the strong, practical, 

social, ethical, or theological bent run recent English 

literature. He was not a pnofessed man of letter. He 

v:as a novelist, poet essayist, ana historian almost by 

accident, rith ulterior aims~. He was really a mor?list 

preacher, socialist, reformer, and theologian. 

Dean Stanle~r has said: nne vras an e~ample that 

a genial companion ma:yr be ::1 Chr 'i st i an gentlem~n, a 

Christian clergyman nona not he a member of a se:par~:d~e 

caste and a stranger to the common interests of his country-

men. He was sent to find fresh pastures and new thoughts 

and ideals." 
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In conclusion let us quote from his warm 
i 

friend and friendly critic Max Muller: "Never shall I 

forget the moment when, for the last time, I gazed upon 

the manly features of Charles Kingsley, features which 

death had rendered calm, grand, sublime. The constant 

struggle that in life seer.aed to allow no rest to his ex-

pression, the spirit, like a caged lion, shaking the bars 

of his prison, the mind striving for utterance, the soul 

wearing for the loving response--all that over. There re-

mained only the satisfied expression of triumph and peace, 

as of a soldier ~ho had fought a good fight, and who, while 

sin~ing into the stillness of the slumber of death, l~s

tens to the distant sounds of music and to the shouts of 

victory. One ~?~ the ideal man, as Nature had meant him 

to be, and one felt that there is no greater sculptor 

than Death. 

"As one looked on that marble statue which only 

some weeks ago warmly pressed one's ™·~d, his whole life 

flashed throught one's thoughts. One remembered the 

young Curate and the Saint's Tragedy; the Chartist par-

son and Alton Locke; the happy poet and the 0ands of Dee; 

the brillLnt novel-writer &.nd Hypatia and Viestward Ho!; 

the Rector of Eversley and his Village Sermons; the be-
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loved professor at Cambridge, the busy Canon at Chester, 

the powerful P.reacher at Westminste1· Abbey. One thought 

of him by the Berkshire chalk streams, and on the Devon-

shire coast, watching the beauty and wisdom of Nature, 

read.ing her solemn lessons, chuckling too over her inim-

i table fun.· One saw him in town-alleys, preaching the 

Gospel of god~iness and cleanliness, while smoking his 
I 

pipe wi.ith soldiers and n&.vies, One heard him in drawing-

rooms, listened to with patient. silence, till one of his 

vigorous or quaint speeches bounded forth, never to be for-

gotten. How children delighted in himi How young wild men 

believed in him, and obeyed him, too~ How ~omen were 

captivated by his chivalry, older men by his genuine hum-

i~ity and sympathy! All this was now passing away--was 

gone. But as one lo6ked at him for the last time on earth, 

one felt that greater than the curate, the poet, the pro-

fessor, the canon, had been the man himself, with his warm 

heart, his honest purposes, his trust in his fr~ends, his 

readiness to spend himself, his chivalry and humility, 

worthy of a better age. Of all this the world knew little; 

yet few men excited wider and stronger sympathies. 

THE END 
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1. Chronological List of Kingsley's Works. 

No te--No t all a a.ta concerning publishers 

and editions are available. 

1848 ••••• The Saint's Traf!edy. J. Parker. Lonoon. 

1849 ••••• ~wenty-five Village Sermons. 

1E50 ••••• Alton Locke. 
Later ed. by Harper ana Brothers. 

Nev.: York. 

1851 ••••• Yeast. Harper anrl Brot~ers, New York. 
Reprintea from Fraser's hlagazino. 

1852 ••••• rhaethon. I.Iacrnillan and Company. IJondon 
and Ner.' York. 
Secona ed. 18!54. 

Sermons on Na1ional Subjects. 
Second ed. 1854. 

1853 ••••• Hypatia, in ?raser's Haga7;ine. 
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First book cd., Macmillan and Com:pan:y. 
London. le63. 

Second ed. 1869. Reprintoa 1872, 1873, 
1871, 1875; 1876, 1877, 1878, lf79, 
1880, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1886, 1887, 18[8. 

Third ed. 1888. Reprinted 1889, 1890, 
1P91, 1893, 1894, 1896, 1899, 1902, 1906. 

Sixpenny ca . 18E9. 
Eversley ea. 1881. 

1854 •••.• Alex~nara and Her Schools. Lonaon. 
Later ed. 1)y Llacmil1nn ana Compc.ny, 1894. 

~ho Causes Pestilence? 
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1855 ••••• sermons for the ~imes. 
· First ed.(hook) Hy Macmillan ana 

Company, London, 1863. 
~)econa_ ed. 1874, 
~hird ed. 1878. Rerrinted 1881, 1884, 

1888, 1890, 1898. 
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~·'Nitv.rara Ho~ Uacmillan ana Comr.,2ny, London. 
Feb. Reprint ea A_r,ril 1855. 
Second ed. 1857. ReptinPed 1861, 1865, 
1869, 1878, 1879, 1880. 

Thi.rd oa. 1881. Reprinted 1£!82, 1883, 
1884, 1885, 1887. 

1'10'.Jrth. ed. 1P8Hl. Reprinted l[mB, 1889, 
1890, 190:5. 

Bv er s 1 o y c d • H181. Re r r J n t (' c1 1 ER 8 , lf~ 9 ;;, • 
Sixrenny ea. 1889. Reprjnted 1889, 1890. 

Glaucus, landers of the Shore. 

1856 ••••• ~he He~oes, Greek Fairy Tales. 
A Later ed. by A.and c. Black, London • 
. 1915. 

Preface to Liiss ririltvmrth' s Translation of 
'J1a.uloT' s IDheologia·· Germani ca, 1Jr a.per, Andover. 

lt357 ••••• Tv.ro Yea.rs Ago. Ma.cmillt=ln and Compan:l • 
r,Jonaon. 
FiBst ed. Feb. 1857. 
SPcon<J ea. Apr. 18:=57. 
'Th i r a. ea • 18 5 9 • 
17ourth P"d. 186C, Rer~rintP.d 1871, lh72, 

1873, 1874, 1875, lf7G, 1U71, lU'l~, 
1 ~j b U , l b t3 l , l ( • t~ G , l ~j t~ ;j , .Lb tj 4 , .L o o (; , L , ? 
1887, 1888. 

Fifth ed. 1889, Reprinted. 1889, 1890, 
1891, 1892, 1893, 1895, 1898, 1900, 
1902, 1906, 1911. 

FY ersley eel. H~81. R8r::r int ocl 189?. 
Sixpenny ea. 1890. Reprinted 1891. 

1858 ••••• Andromeda and Other Poems. 
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1859 ••••• The Good Ne~s of Goa. 

Miscellnnios. 

Pr~face to Henry Brook's Fool of ~uality. 

1860 ••••• The Limits of E:xact Scionce 8.t~ Applier to 
History. 

1861 ••••• Town and Country Sermons. 

1862 •••• ~The Water-babies. Macmillan and Company. 
IJondon. 
lJew ea. 1897. 

1863 ••••• Sermons on the Pentateuch. 
Reprinted 1895, 1897. 

1864 ••••• The Homa.n anc1 The Teuton. Hacmilla.n and 
,compa.ny. Lo nc1 on. 
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New ed. 1875. Reprinted 1877, 1879, 1881 
1884, 188?. 

~h±id ed. 1889. ReprJntod 1891, 1901, 
1906, 1913. 

1865 ••••• David (Four sermons.) 

1866 ••••• Hnrevmrd. the i?a1::-e. Macmillnn ancl Comrany. 

Eecond ed. 1873. Reprintoa 1874, 1875, 
1877, 1878, 1879, 1881,1883, 1884, 1886, 
1887. 

Third ea. 1889. Reprintnd 1890, 1892, 
1893, 1895, 1297, 1900, 1902, 1903, 
1905, 1907, 1910. 
J~orsloy ed. 1881. Reprinted 1890. 
s i ::r c n:n y ,~ r' • 18 9 0 • Rep r i n t ea 18 91 , 18 9 8 • 
Shillin~ ed. 1908. 

18 6 7 .•••• The An c i en t Re f2" im e • ( Th r n e 1 e ct nr c n at the 
Itoyal Institution.) 

The Water of Life ancl Other Sermons. 
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1868 ••••• The Hermits. 
Later ed. bN J. B. Alden, lJer· York. 
1885. 

Discipline and Other Sermons. 

1869 ••••• rfadam Hov. and Lady 1.'Jhy. 

1871 ••••• At Last, A Christmas in t~e ~est Indies. 

1872 ••••• Tovm Geology (IJecturefl at Chester.) 

1873 ••••• Prose Idylls. 

Plays and Puritans. 

1874 ••••• Hefll th and Ea ucs.ti on. 

Later ea. b; Applnton n.na Compan~r, 

nevr York. 1893. 

1"e~stminster Sermons. 

1875.~ .•• roems and The Saint's Tra~eay. 
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IJa ter ea. by J. F. 'l"'aulor ana_ Compan;1. 
Hev.- Yrok. 1899. 

Lectures Dcljverea in America. - I.iong-mrms, 
Green anc Company. 1C7B. 

1878 ••••• All.Saint's Day and Other Sermons. 
~. Hrtrr1son. London. 
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2. Chrono~ogical List of Poems. 

Note--The dates given are those 

of composition. 

1835 ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• Hypothesis Hypochondriacae. 

Tr eh ill We 11. 

1839 ••••••••••••••••••••• In an Illuminated M:i SSB.l. 

The Weird Iiac1y. 

1841 ••••••••••••••••••••• Palinodia. 

1842 •..••.••••••••••••••• A Hope 

1845 •.••••••••••••••••••• The Poetry of a Root Crop. 

Child Ballad. 

1847 ••.•••••.•••••••••••• The Saint's Tragedy. 

Airly Beacon. 

Sappho. 

The Young Knight. 

A new Forrest Ballad • 
.I 

The Red King. 

The Outlaw. 

~Sing Heigh-Ho~ 
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1848 ••••••••••••••••••••• The Bad Squjre. 

Scotch Song. 

A March. 

The Nie;ht Bird. 

The Dead Churdh. 

A Parable from Liebig. 

Old ana_ Nevv. 

The ~"at chman. 

Th·e 1.~orld's Afte. 

My Hl~nt i .nP." Song. 

Alton Locke's Song. 

The Day of the Lora. 

A Christmas Carol. 

Old Sa~s Ne~ Set. 

1849 ••.••••• , •••••••••••• Ji:! Lament. 

':
1h e starlings. 

The Sands of Dee. 

The Ti de Ro ck. 

1'~1 cgi a.cs. 

Dartsicle. 

Sonnet. 

Poems.on Nature (not published.) 
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1851 •••••••••••••••••.• The Three Fishers. 

Margaret to Dolcino. 

Dolcino to Hargaret. 

The Ugly Princess. 

Sonnet. 

The Svmn-Neck. 

1852 ••••••••••••••••••• A ~hought from the Hhine. 

AnaromedtJ. 

The Longb eara 's Sage. 

;3aint Maura. 

On the Death of a 0 ertaln 
Journal. 

Hexameters. 

1853 •.••••••••••••••••• The Cubit. 

To Miss Mitford. 

1854 ••••••••••••••••••• Ballad of Farl Halden's 
Eaughter. 

Frank Leigh's Song. 

Ode to the North-East Wind. 
1856 •••••••• ~ •••••••••• A Farewell. 

To G. A. G. 

'.:.'he South i"i nr~. 

·':'he Invitation. 

Go Hark~ 
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18 5 6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Fi sh i n g So ng • 

1B57 •••• · ••••••••••••••• ~he Last Buccaneer. 

~he Knight's Return. 

Pen-y-Gwrydc1. 

1861 ••••••••••••••••••• Poem at the Death of the 
Prince Consort (not published.) 

1862 •••••.••••••.•••.• Ode. 

Songs from '.1.1.h e \~'a ter-babi es. 

rt,'h e Tide River. 

Young and Old. 

The Summer Sea. 

The Knight's Leap., 

The Song of the Little 
- Bal tung. 

1865 ••••••.•••••••••••• on the Death o.f lieopola, 
King of the Belgians. 

1866 •••••••••••.••••••• Martin Lightfoot's Song. 

1867 •••••••••••.••••••• J£aster Week. 

Drifting Away. 

1868 ••••••••••••••••••• Christmas Day. 

1870 •••••••••••••.••••• Sept. 21, 1870. 

The 1'.-fango, Tr e e • 

The Priests Heart. 

~QU'est-ce qu'il alt?TT 
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1870 •••••..•••••••••••. The J,egena of La. Brea. 

1871 •....••..•••.••••.• Hymn. 

18 7 2 ••••••••...•.•••••• '.:'he De 1ectab1 e Day. 

Juventus Muna i. 

1873 ••••••••••••••••••• Valentlne's Day. 

1874.~ ••••••••••••••••• Ballad. 

129 
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3. Classification of Poems. 

Ballads. 

The Bea. Squire. 

Ballad of F11rl Halden' s 
Daughter. 

S'he Knight's Leap. 

1rh e JJas t Buccaneer. 

Lo~raine, Lorraine, Lorree. 

Martin Li~htfoot's ·song. 

Ne~ Forest Ballad. 

':'he Ou tlav~. 

The rr i est' s Hea.:tt. 

Seo tcl'I Song. 

Blank Verse (can't). 

Palinoda. 

Sappho. 

A Thou~ht from the 
Rhine. 

Drnma. 

The Saint's Trageay. 

Dramatic Lyrics. 

Al ton Lo c ke 's . Song. 

Longbeard's Saga. 

'l'he Song of the Little BaltunP'. The Outlav;. 

The Weira Lady. 

Blank Verse. 

Chr iatmas Day. 

Hypothesis Hypochondria.cae. 

In an Illuminated· Missal. 

The Red King. 

:Dramatic Monologues. 

The Last Buccrmeer. 

Saint Maura. 



T"yrics. 

Ai.rly B0acon. 

Child Balla.a. 
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A Christmas Carol. 

Darteiae. 

~~'he :Day of the Lord. , 

The :De ac1 Church. 

Dolcino to Margaret. 

A FarevJell. 

Fr.ank Leigh's Song. 

Go Hark~ 

A Hope. 

Hymn. 

Parable from Liebig. 

Sana s of Dee. 

Sing He ip:h-Ho ~ 

st a.rli ngs. 

Summer Sea. 

The Three Fishers. 

Th8 Tide River. 

Ugly Princess. 

V8.lent i ne 1 s Day. 

~Che v:a tchman. 

Young ana 01a. 

The You.ng- Knight. 

The Knight's Return. Miscellaneous. 

Lament. The Delectable Day. 

Margaret to Delcina. Elegiacs. 

My Hunting Song. Fishing Song. 

My JJi ttle 'Do 11. Hexameters. 

Th(; Night Bird. The Invitation. 

Ode to the North-JJast Wind. Juventus 11undi. 

Oh~ that v.:e two V.'ere Maying. A March. 

o 1 d an a_ New. Pen - 6- Gw r ya a • 
The Ouhit. Old Sa~s New Set. 
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Lliec('llaneous (con' t). Ea.si-er We irk. 

The Poetry of a Root Crop. Install11tion Ode. 

Sonnet ( p. 284.) Leopold, Ki~g of the 
Be lp-.hns. 

Sonnet ( p. 27C.) 
September 21, lf70. 

The ~outh Wind. 

s.'he Swan-Neck. 

The Tide Ro ck. 
Po ems in Other_ Langnage.s.. 

Latin :'..:oem in 
To G. A • G. 

The Saint's Tragedy. 
The World's Age. 

French Poem in 

Hereward the ~~ke. 
Narnative Poems. 

n Qu 1 e s t - c e q u r j_ 1 a it~ u 
Andromeda. 

Legend of La Brea. 
Sonnet. 

The Mango ':ree. 
To MJss Uitford. 

~ 

Occasional Ioetry. 

The Death of a Journal. 

Drift l·na Away. 
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1. GenEral Histories of English LiteraturA 
Giving two or more papes to Kin~sley. 

Ch ~mb ers , E. K: Cyclopedia of Enp:li sh Literature. 
Chambers~ London, 1903. 

Gosse, E: History of En~lish Literature.aMacmillan 
and Comn8.ny. to na on. 1.904. 

Newman, A. G: English Literature. Macmillan and 
Company, New Yor~, 1905. 

Saintsbury, G: History of Nineteenth Century 
Literature. 
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Dodd, Mead and Company. 1896. 
Shaw, T: Nevl History of :English J.dterature. 

Dodd, Mead and Company. 1875. 

\'Jard, A, VJ. and 
W~_ller, A. R; Cambridge History of EnFtlish 

Literature. 
Putnam and_ Sons, New York. 

1917. 

2. History and Criticism of Fiction. 

Buckley, J. A. and 
11

1
' j 11 i nm fl , V'. T. ! A ~iae to Briti8h Historical 

Fietion. 
G. G. Harrar and Company, 
London, 1912. 
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Burton, R: Masters of the EnR'lish Novel. 
Henry Ho 1 t [ll1d Co mi:; any. 1 Sl2. 

Cross, \"; The EnP-lish No\el, 
1905. 

Dav:son, \'.'· J·:. 1\Take:rs of ErH)"1 ish Fiction. 
Hodder arid Stoughton, 

London, 190.5. 

HollJday, C: ·Fnglish Fiction, Fifth to Twentieth 
Centuries. 

Century Company, New York, 
1912. 

Jeaffreson, J. C: Novels and Novelists. 
Hurst and Blackett, 

IJondon, 1858. 

Masson, Il: Br i ti8h Novelists ana Their Style. 
Boston, 1859. 

Mellville, L: Vi0torlan Novelists, 
Archibnld· and Company, 

London, 1906. 

Phelps,~. L.: The Advnnce of the Fnglish Novel, 
Doaa, Mead and Company, 
Nci:,r York. 1916. 

Saintshury, G: ~'he EnP.:lish Hovel. 
bodd, Meaa and Company, 
New York, 1913. 

Stodclnra, F: r:volution 0f the Enf'"lish Novel. 
lJacrnillnn ana Company. 
London, 1906. 

fhitcomh, S. L: ~he Study of a Nov0l. 
D. c .• Heath and Comr~1ny. 
Boston, ~ass. 1905. 
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Other iNo rks 

Baker, P. M: The Effect of the Catholici Revival 
on English Fiction. 

K. U. :Ms., 1916. 

Bayne, P: }~s Sfl.ys in Biography and Criticism. 
Gould and Lincolm, Boston, 
1858. 

Boulton, s. K: Famous Leaders among Men. 
1878. 

Chapman, E • . M: English J;iterature in Account vii.th 
Religion. 

Houghton, Hifflin Company. 
Nev:· York, 1910. 

Gihhins, H. deB: English Social Ref~rmers. 
- Methu~n ana Company, 

Lona on, 1902. 
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Gr OS\"/a.la , H. T: Home Til fn of Gr eq t Aut110rs. 2 yol umes. 
llcClur~ and Company, 
Chica~o, Illinois. 1891. 

Kingsley, hlrs. C: Life ~na ilemolrs. 
Macmillan and Comw1 ny. 

IJonao n. 1891. 

Lang, At Essays in Little. 
Charles Scribner's Sons. 

IJev.~ York, 1894. 

Ua.rtineau, J~ Essays, Revievis and Addn:esses. 

~iggs, Rev. J. H: 

Lo np:ms.ns, Green and Company. 
J;o na on. 1891 

l)reface to His I.1ocern Anglican 
Theolog;1. 

Hayman Brothers ~nd Lilly. 
I)o ndon, 18BO. 

Saiitsbury, G: History of English Criticism. 
Do a a , I':Te ad and Co mp any. 

IJo na on , 1911 • 
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Schmidt,µ• J.: Portraits aus fem meun~ehaten 
j 9.hrhuna 0rt . 

Be:rlin, 1878. 

Scudder, ~ 1 D.: Social Ideals in -:-nglrrsh Tietters. 

1?50 

Houghton, :rifflin and Company. 
Hev: Yorlr. lF~)[. 

Stephen, L: Hours 5 n a Li 1"r ar;. 
~m'~h~ D}?pr ~n~ 
).,.,..•, I ...!.,. '·. ' '1.~~ >. \. ,' .- ' ". V .I \ 

Tio n d on , 1 b ? 9 • 

4. M~gazine ArtjDlos 

A. Da. tea. 

Alton Locke. Bleckv1ooa_'s. Vol. L1-vIII. p. 592. 
Nov. ll'.50. 

~lton Lock~'s Song. Kin~sl0y. Survey. Vol. XXXI. 
f5 • 4 G 3 • Jan • 3 , 1 914 • 

Andromeaa. Black~ood's. Vol. CYXXIV. p. 217. 
Aug. HH5E3. 

As e. L~rric Poot:• L5vlnn:- Arre. Vol. XINI. p 315. 
Aurr. ti , 1253. 

As a Phrson, Poet ana PolitjcJ~m • .(J: D;)Tcr) Pcnns:;l-
van1~ Monthl~T· Vol. VI. 
r· 197. Heh. 1P7R. 

As q No1·p,liE~t. Ji1 • L. Acn6w::1y .. Vol. LVII. r• 213. 
Aiip .. t-26, 1899. 

Bost Boo~2 ~or Children. ou11ook. Vol. LXIX• p. 871 
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